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'22-23 SESSION CLYDEOPPEUNBELDIC LsAcsiiToOkiLONDAY FOOD PRICES 	FORD WILL CLOSE ALL 
HIS PLANTS TOMORROW COYOTES MAY 

BAIRD SCHOOL 'Sept. 12th—'Theyde Public. 	AND WAGES 
WOOD! WOOD! WOODI-$2.0 
per load at my farm, just north of 

Hammon. farm. Mr. Hammon 
will receive payment 
.,•ot 	 J. H. Terrell 

FURNISHED ROOM -To rent. 
comfortably furntehed room to two 
ladled or married couple Gas, lights. 
and bath priviliges. No children. 
:te-a 	 Mrs. M. J. Gilliland. 

;gins. 

PORK PRODUCTS - It will doom 
ed coddler weather and 	need 

44.,); Lest. producing; foods. The T-1' Cafee's 
' Bacon end Eggs, Ham and Egg., Sau-

' sage and ether dishes are. renowned 
ES 	, for their excellence 
repair I eel 	Fronk I.:. Stanley. Prop. 

KINDERGARTEN We will teach 
a leirelergerten at Mrs. Brooks Chafe.-

room hers' r,sidenve, Meeks south of Pub• 
with 'le) School, beginning on Meendey. 

'no. 	' September 11th 	Tuition $:.!.00 per 
3airel• 'month. Your patronage ...Belted. 

(;lereddel 
Irma Powell 

Sigel 	  
re' en 
r.tdirie 
t The Telephone Subscribers 

40-1 
Ube ynur Telephone to sa%e time. it 

will serve you many wayee---in business 
"rut.' socially or emergency. Your Tee - 
trolle d phone od for yourself. your .lemily or 

114h' ) " 	' your employee- only Report to the 
'af$114* Mansgement any diesel isfeetion. 

?try. a  te 	 T. P. BEARDEN, Mgr 

s and Pumps 
numbers in Brown Ox- 
stied Satin Pumps. 

School opened last Monday morning 

Began Last Monday Morning with a splendid attendance. The 
faculty, trustees, parent. and child• 
reit all seemd to exhibit a floe spirit 
of cooperation. The Clyde school 
bas a fine outlook for the present 
term, which promises to be a full 
one month's term. We want to 
make our school the pride of the 

whole community. All together to 
this end. 

The recent showers of rain has 
put new life in us all and makes us 

all feel more like work. Cotton 
picking is in full swing and our gins 

Board L. I,. Blackburn made a 
brief talk on behalf of the trustees, 
recounting the difficulties under 

which they lale , red in their endeav-

or,  with the funds at their disposal, 
to give Baird e first class school. 

Mrs. J. 11 James, president of 

the Parent•Tescher's Association, 
made a strong appeal to all parents 
to take a more practically personal 

interest in the school. 
Altogether it was the most inter-

esting and largely attended opening 
the school has ever had, there being 
as many parent and other visitors 
present as there were pupils, which 
is a very hopeful sign for better 
things—a more encouraging cooper-
stem of trustees, teachers, parents, 
friends and pupils to make the Baird 
school one of the best in West 
Texas. 

Unique and pleasant features were 
the presentati ui to each pupil in the 
school of a stout duck book satchel, 
by the The First Guarantee State 
Bank . a handsome pencil by the 
First National Bank, and a com• 
plate set of book covers by the 
Baird Light, Power St Ice Company, 
through President-Manager Earl PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SERVICES 
Morley, who made similar preseata 

the pupils of the Clyde and 	There will be services Sunday 
morning and evening at the Presby 
terian Church. The night services 
will begin at b o'clock. 

Morning Theme: 	l'he Church," 
The church is the grandest institu-
tion on earth. We will seek to show, 
in a measure, its greatness. 

Evening Theme: "Association 
With Jesus." The world can know 
if we are associated with Him. We 
trust a goodly number will he out to 
these services. We hope that a lar-
ger interest will he manifested in 
the church and its work, as we enter 
in upon the Autumn season. 

Come, you are always welcome. 
Sincerely, 

Gerald Fitzgerald, Pastor. 

- 
There are no longer any unofficial 

GRUESOME FIND ON RAILROAD 	and in the roundhouse here. Mon• 
"guards" in the T P railroad yards 

day morning Acting Captain B. T: 
Tinlinson, of the State Ranger 
force stationed here, swore in four-
teen "Specter Rangers, and they 
will he subject hereafter to his or• 
dere and authority. The four Ran-
gers here -which includes Captain 
Tunalinson—are fine, upstanding 
young men. and their unobtrusive, 
gentlemanly conduct has won the 
unqualified commendation of Baird's 
citzenry. 

Mrs. James L. White returned 
Tuesday night from a ten days' visit 
with relatives and friends in Dallas. 

A slight fire at the Baird Gin Co.  
Mrs and Mrs. C. T. Hutchison, of Monday eveeing brought out the 

Abilene, and Mrs. Sam Edwards, of fire boys, and they put out the blaze 
Clyde., were Baird visitors Tuesday. with the extinguishers. 

Henry Ford, last week, wade one 
of the great strategic movements 
that have come to be associated with 
his career a,  a manufacturer. Wish-
ing to deliver a body blow to the 
Steel Ttust and the coal profiteers, 
he announced that on Saturday, Sep-
tember le, all of his plants will 
close down. This will throw out of 
employment 80,000 men in Detroit 
and more than 2,000,000 others in 
industries that furnish him with 
supplies. 

More than 900 telegrams were sent 
out by Ford notifying those who have 
been furnishing him with raw and 
partly manufactured materials to 
cease their shipments. The Steel 
Trust, as it happened, notified him 
Saturday, September 2, that the price 
of steel on $1.40 steel would at once 
be increased to $1 60, and that the 
price would go to $2 at a date in 
the near future. 

told them that I wanted no 
steel," said Ford, "I am going to 

$5 00 to $7.50 per month. 	shut down, because I will not pay 
Compare these prces with prices graft to get coal, nor will I pay an 

today and you will find that the sec-  excessive price for steel. I could 
tion hand could buy more with a get coal if I were willing to pay 
day's wage than the wages fixed by graft. Coal is offered to me every 
the Labor Board, $1. •;-1 per day, 	day at an excessive price, I had a 

The average wages fixed by the chance to buy 60,000 tons yesterday 
Labor Board for the shop crafts is at $t; a ton. Four dollars and a 

32.7c per hour. To live as well as half a ten is a good price for coal 
be did at $1.15 per day, the section and that is all I will pay. 
mens' wages should be $2.30 per 	will not tee a party to profit- 
clay. 	 teering. That is why I am going 

Prices given here are from mem- to shut down until coal and steel 
ory. but I know they are cotreet, profiteering is over. Tolerate such 
Many people now living in Baird no conditions and they will continue in-

doubt can verify this statement as definitely. There is no good reason 
correct. 	 why such conditions should exist at 

Prices did begin to advance in all. 	It is all a conepiracy to fierce 
I Sill, but in 1889 bacon had not the public. 	I believe both strike's 
gone above 9c a pound, ham 14c a —the railway and the coal strikes--
pound, flour $2 50 per hundred are conspiracies between Wall Street 
weight. 	 and the Labor Unions. I do not 

It is worthy of note that we hail mean that union working men as a 
all white men as section bands then, class are conspiring, but I do mean 
who we're later forced out because that their lenders are. I believe la-
they could not live on the wages bor union leaders are working in 
paid as food prices advanced. 	close cooperation with the railways 

We only give wages of section and mine owners. - 
men because we do not remember 

	
Ford s move will immediately 

what wages other railway employee throw out of work more than 2,000,- 
received at that time. 	 1)011 men. 	In Detroit it will stop 

the flow of $3,800,000 in weekly 
News comes at this writing that wages that are paid in the Ford 

are not changed, peace will not last 

any one to work for a wage that is 

the wages fixed by the Labor Board 
the strike is virtually settled, but if 

long. No fair minded person wants employment. 

plants. Throughout the nattirD it 

men that are estimated to be out of 
will almost diouhle the number of 

"but it had to be done. I would 
-I hated to do this,' said Ford, 

too low. Some of the classes of have preferred to keep going. I 
like to see men employed and happy, railroad men's wages are undoubted- 

 But there is a price that I will not ly too low now. 
Editor Star. 

NIGHT BAND CONCERTS RESUMED 

The Baird Municipal Band, under 
the leadership of Conductor-Instruc-
tor Charles E. Strain, has resumed 
its Thursday night concerts on the 
Courthouse lawn. 

Thursday night of last week the 
hand appeared with twenty.five 
pieces - the "Juniors," now under 
instruction, taking part in the con-
cert. The thus augmented band 
rendered very acceptable music. 

The following is the program for 
next Thursday night, September, 
21. 
March 	. 	. 	'Men of Valor" 
Overture 	4•Bandsman's Delight" 
Waltz 	' , Lily of the Valley" 
Negro Sketch 	'Shantin 'Lire 
Medley Overture 	. 	',Clio" 
Mare 	. 	. "On the Square" 

GET PLAYERS 
From Ranks Of Baird's Junior 

Team. -The Swatters." 
Who Live Up To Name 

With Puzsling Pitcher Rawleigh 
Ray and Snappy Third Basemaa 
Fred Wristen back home., after play-
ing a partial seaseu of professional 
tease hale a ith the •an Angelo 
Bronco, of the West Texas League, 
end though the railroad' shop( rafts 
strike is still on, the Baird Coyotes 
are pricking up their ears and eager-
ly sniffing this nippy autumn air for 
.he scent of a foe worthy of their 
mettle. 

Manager .1. A. Allphin took the 
Coyotes to Moran ‘Vdeenesday whcr6 
they played that team. 

Next Sunday the Coyote's will 
again meet Moran at T•P Park, the 
proceeds to be donated to the shop-
crafts strike fund. Tbere should 
be a record breaking attendance, 
for it promises to be the best game 

of the season, and then, every pat-
riotic Bairdite should buy at least 
one ticket, and encouragingly help 

these, our fellow citizens, who are 
fighting the battle of their lives. 

Both of the professional Coyotes 
will of course play on Sunday, Raw-

leigh Ray on the mound and Freddy 
Wristen courageously acid scientifi-
cally guarding the third plate. 

The Coyotes are seasoned players 
and in a few y... 4r!. 	,, f 

will lee getting into the -sere and 
yellow' as base ball playing age 
goes, but when, having helped win 
many a good fight on the diamond 
field, they don uniform and spiked 
shoes for the last time and become 
merely wise old fans, full of knowl-
edge and honors, their places The 
Star believes can be very accepta-
bly tillled from the lineup of Baird's 
promising junior players, the "Swat• 
ters," which is as follows: 

Tolliver, shortstop: Hay, second 
base: Bowlue, first base; Bearden, 
third base: Smartt, left field; Foy, 
right field; Hallbrook, center field; 
Williams, catcher; Gibson, pitcher. 

For some time, due to press of 
other printable matter, The Star has 
had on file in it's office the follow-
ing resume of "The Swatter's'' last 
game with Clyde's "Avengers,'' at 
T-P Park, on Friday, August BO, 
furnished by the former team's cap-
tain, J. 1). t1 illiams: 

The Swutter s rang true to their 
name on Friday, when the Clyde 
Avengers came down to give the 
Swatters a clean up. On account 

the Avenger players had to leave. 
The game wee forfeited to the Swat-
ters, 9 to 0. Harold Foy twirled a 
fine game for the Swstters, letting 
their opponents down with only one 
hit. A fine crowds sew the game  
and liked the' all eredindi playing of 
the Swatters. The hatteriPs were:  
Poole and Patterson for Avengers, 
Foy and Williams for Swatters, 

Read the big ad of T. ii. Hadley, 
chiropractor, on the third page of 
this paper, and if You are suffering 
consult him. Hie patients highly 
commend him 

Mrs. A. Mayo, the Baird milliner, 
has on display at the Hetet Mae, 
the latest Autumn and Winter de 
signs in sport hats. at prices to  eat 
all pockets. See her ad in this 
per. 

With Interesting Exercises 
And Many Visitors 

The Baird Public School began 

its 1922-23 session last Mcnday 
morning, with Professor .1. F. Boren 

beginning his ninth year as superb 
tendent, and his thirteenth year's 

connection with the school, he bay• 
ing served four years as a teacher 
before he became the executive bead 

of the school. 
The chapel exercises were very in- 

teresting, 	The religious services are running full time. 

were conducted by Rev. George E 	Charlie Peek of this place has 

Printz. President of the School bought a tailoring business at Has-
kell and moved his family to that 

place. 
Methodist Quarterly Conference 

has been in session here this week 

tion to 
Putnam schools, Last year's senior 
class presented the school fund with 
$18.36, which amount was in their 
treasury at the expiration of the 
1921-22 school year. 

The total enrollment was 452, 
which is some less than last year's. 
due to the fact that many of the 
prospective pupils are sick or busy 
picking cotton, and will enroll later. 
The following is the enrollment by 
grades: 

First 34, Second 31, Third 41, 
Fourth 45, Fifth 45, Sixth 42, 
Seventh 37, Eighth 41, Ninth 42, 
Tenth '27, Eleventh 27, Overflow 38; 
Total 452, 

The blood-stained dress and un-
dergarments of a little girl, inclosed 
in a bloody apron and a man's coat 
badly worn and also blood stained, 
all wrapped in a copy of the Dallas 
News of August lb. and enclosed in 
a tow sack, were found in the T. & 
P. yards here Monday night. They 
were presumably thrown from a 
train. 

The blood-stains were fresh and 
the gruesome find is being held, 
pending an investigation by Rail-
road Detective W. J. Cook. 

Thirty-tive Years Ago In Baird 
Show That Wages Went 

Further Than Today 
When 'tie' tires number of The 

Baird Star was issued, Decemher b, 
1887, the following retail prices and 
wages prevailed in Baird: 
Food—Flour, per hundred, $2.25; 

meal, 4e-lh. meek, 75c; bacon, 7c 
pound; ham, 12 1.2c pound; 
breakfast bacon, 14c pound; cof-
fee, 15c pound. Irish potatoes, 
per peck, 30c; sweet potatoes. 
50c to 75c per bushel; butter, 20c 
pound; eggs, 10c dozen. 

Wages—Section men, T. & P, $1.15 
per day of 10 hours; common la-

ber in town, $1.50 per day car-
penters, $2.00 to $2.50 per day. 

Fuel—Coal, $9 00 per ton: wood, 

	

Miss Septima Smith ii visiting 	per cord, $3.00; stovewood per 

	

her sister, Mrs. Mae Bowman this 	load, $1.50. 
week. She will return soon to Aus• Rents—For four to six room houses, 

tin to accept a plate,  in the Texas 

State University, which institution 
she is a graduate of. She formerly 
taught in t he Clyde public school 

and was unanimously liked as a 
teacher. 	May success crown her 
efforts in life. 

Earl Slater left Tuesday night for 
Buffalo, N. V., where he goes as a 
delegate to the National Convention 
of the Rural letter carriers Associa-
tion. 

F. Sikes has eurchssed an in 
Wrest in the Jim Watts' blacksmith 

shop. 
Mr. J, 0. Moore, who has been 

manager for the B. 1,. Boydstun 
mercantile business here for mono-
time, has resigned his position here 

and accepted one with the Brown 
Shoe Company, of St. Louis. 

X X X 

pay to keep going and that is graf t ,  of the big boy's game. snick was 
I will nut pay graft to get coal." 	I played first, the junior teams had to 

Somebody told Ford that Herbert ! q uit at the end of the third inning, 
Hoover had challenged his state-i the Swatters leading 5 to 1, when 
went that coal could be bought if 
one were willing to pay the price. 

"Hoover is always more ready to 
challenge a statement. -  he retorted, 
"than he is to investigate the truth 
of it. 

"Hoover doe's not know that bro-
kers are offering coal at fancy prices; 
he is one of the few who do not 
know it. Hoover says be wants to 
prevent profiteering in coal. 	Well, 
if he wants to prevent it, why don't 
he do it instead of talking about it?" 

Ford is really determined, among 
other things, to bring both the rail. 
way and the coal strike's to a focus, 
Believing that both strikes are con-
spiracies against the public, he ap-
parently is of the opinion that if he 
takes the lead in bringing business 
to a standstill, that the conspirators 
will be compelled to call off the 
strikes, 



How Will You II 
Then How Will You 

CHIROPRA( 
Have relieved millions of people of 
a chance. What can be gained by 
doing for others? What is a doct 
Knowing this to be true, I want you 
patients what I have done for t 
from Rheumatism, Indigestion, C 
could obtain permanent relief by tai 
have to do is take adjustments any 

When we are first born, Nature provides us y 
future development. and causes all organs of the bod 
namo, the brain, to all parts of the body, where tun( 
of electricity over a wired telegraph system. As ion 
the time we reach maturity, most of us will have ex 
spine. This is certain impede the normal flow of bra 
the organ misses its step and lags behind in its duty. 
tebrx] of your spine are pinching a nerve trunk. A 
your Chiropractor to make it possible for Nature to g 
to flow normally to the afflicted or diseased organs c 
No matter what your present condition nor its exten 

CHIROPR 

T. E 
Located in the Telephone Building, Lower Floor. 

iii 

A Wish 
HAVE TAKEN Cardui for run-down, worn-out 
condition, nervousness and sleeplessness, and I was 

weak too," says Mrs. Silvie Estes, of Jennings, Okla. 
"Cardui did me just lots of good--so much that I gave 
it to my daughter. She complained of a soreness in her 
sides and hack. She took three bottles of Cardui and 
her condition was much better. 

"We have lived here, near Jennin,:s, for 26 years, and 
now we have our own home in town. I have had to 
work pretty hard, as this country wasn't built up, and it 
made it hard on us. 

"I WISH I could tell weak women of Cardui -the 
medicine that helped give me the strength to go on and 
do my work." This card firlitls her wish. 

HI 

' Z ' 

'• 

CARDUI 
The Woman's Tonic 

POLICY COMMITTEE  
CALLED TO MEET S 

FINANCIAL PEACE IS 
iN POTASH PACT 

- - 

i RANCE GERMAN AGREEMFNT IS 

FORWARD STE:, IN ECONOMIC 

RELA- IONS. 

Not Imminent, Says Cuyler of Rumors. 
strikers Auk Impeachment of 

Daugherty. 

TAKES PLACE OF THREATS 

Following 	st,rn,S 	Reconstruction 

Plan, Emphas.zes Trend to Rap- 

prochr meat. 

A 	ter,: .d 	step in the 

strengthening of Franco-German eco-

nomic relations is marked by the re-
port that French lactash Interests in 

Alsace have 	U.t.,i au agievuit..iil 

with their German iivals In order to 
curb tompetition, particularly in the 

Eastern markt ts. • 

This. following closely on the 
Stinnes agreement for the reconstruc-
tion of the dovast: t..il regions, served 

Grate, Hay and Feed. 	 to emphasize the iit•w tendency to 

, 11-A 1--Ne 	• , 	• 	a J., 09 stir ton. * I k for lupe!, oement with Ger- 
-et-1111e elo!-00-$.2.00 per ton. Johns.), 
grass $10.t,0-12.00 per ton. 	CORN-- 16.c many instead ot Ate:noting to get  
per 1.u. toATS-50-:.5c per bu. 	Ctir.N results 	a series of futile threats. 
011011s--11.7o-SeSch per 1041 lbs. BRAN- 	Powerful Fren, h metallnegical in- 
111.30 per 100 pounds. KAFIR, COItN-. ie 	: • 	eP-fluntilert iU 

a.. pet litt, lbs. MIXED t•IlIckEN 
FLED- extra queiita S2 au per Wu II,. 	Mors, are now att‘nipting to arrange 

standard grade $2.10. Ctrl'Tt 	 voth the Ger- 
MI,:olo Sal a ton In ton kits. 	 , 

man oal v ied iihke barons which, if 
soot:Ts-soon-2 ie per 100 Its. BROWN 
stf,,ItTs -111.70 per 100 	

sit( ce,s1I11. %ill create a leritneo-Ger- 

FEEte 51.511. 	‘111., MAIZE II 
Fresh Vegetatims. 

5:3 DI ;1.1.AsT 	p, pound. .;l:ELN 
ItEANS-1;e le, lb. 	 e , 

54)TAToES -Callfernia Whiie 
I 	p,r Its. !Wt ....mks 2 3-it. 1101:TS 

1...0` pet- lb.. 	p. r de:cis 	(::'saes. 
and 31,.. lax lb. tn.:Pees--

Green. 40-50e dos. bunches. Cr)sta: Wax 
at - 	It, ilerniuda :le pet 	l'AIZSLEV - 
tee 	dos. 	 .MUSTAitli ' 
iier It,., sec let- 	dux. p into, 	 ,- 
at.a•renes CaT1f.,,tla 	 hoe 

lei. 	...on. 	,'Al 1.1- 
11-0W1'211 1:'n. per I. 

!i. 	Tf• us 	 Its. 	SW El: 
I'.ITAT• 	• or. 	..,p) Sr per 
,KI:A-12- 	I(l. ti 	- 	 l'1:.V4 

'ii-12c lb. 

Chicago, III.-A call for a meeting 
of the policy committee of ninety in 
Chicago, It) a. tn. September IL was 

cent out by Jelin Scott, eecretarY of 
!the striking railway shaperaft unions. 

The telegraphic appeal was in (-ode 
and was ieldressed to the regional 

genera! cheitoten of the organization 
in al' parts cht the country. 	It was 
(ohs, ted thot lt would ie several days 
before they could arthe In ciiicalto• 
.and for that reeeou no general seg. 

vo r, t• 	 hi' fore the first 
'f reef, rot Ir. 

The me 	eii.. caller! it was inte 
rioted. to coesteer plans for a settle-
Dent of the POOL,. on se...irate roads 
repteookting alooti one-third of the 
Country's mileage. It followed repores 
of conterences between B. M. Jewell. 

head of the striksrs. and rail execu-
tives in the East. 

New 1.'rk.- Reports that peace is 
imminOtit in the strike of railroad 
ebopmee are • aboi!ately without loon- 
tdatiot.. 	oluci,.; to T. Dewat euy- 

cLairman of the Association of 
itailww• Executi% 

"The roods ore standing squarely 

tin the platfolin adopted by them ;it 

their meeting Aug. 23." said Cuyler. 
''rhe executives are a unit as to this. 
and .1:e entirely satiefied with preaenc 
contitt 

1 ii.- 	lin III 	lit-lilt's to 	striking 

elno it. 	the restoration of their 
eel" tit) rights. 

Tle• collapse of the strike, Cuyler 
declared. Is in sight. because th-

roads now have :to5.0oo shopnien at 
Work compared with Fete.' before 
the strike began. 

DIE FROM EFFECTS 

man steel and iron-producing combi-
nation that will .• wittily be the most 
poweittil iu Eitropt•. um e if extensive 

ly pushed. !night be a formidable 
rival of Anit•rica in Cuntipental Euro 

perm nuniket,. to Fay nothing of Eng. 

land. 
Although local metallurgical mag- 

nates 	retie: tegarding their 
plans. it is known that tomb; Lomeli 
/ono former Minister of the Devas 
fated Reeking, has spent censideruble 

time recently iu the Nuncy and Driest 
mine regions. and. inasne, 	as he 

:rained the Weis:Jade:I too eements 

with Dr. Walter liathenan. the lute 
German Foreign Minister. it is deem-
ed Mel) that he has a fine,' in the 

international pie. 
Furthermore. 	sident Nlilleraud. 

who before the ear tans 
counsel for the t'omite dee Forges. 
the centre] orgaolzation teptestiiting 
the metalliegieal interests. is an out-

spoken advocate th, helping Gennony 

to her Oct. Duriug his premiership. 
Millerand emphasized that it Wilt 
good business for the creditor Nation 

to help its debtor toward schttbillty. 

Although the 1- resident's power is 

limited by the Conetitutien, hie in-
fluence throuelt personal persuasion 

among bankers and manufecturers is 

treteeectinis. It is quit, 
ill. 1 '-lu :e, that Preeident MIllerand is 
quit tly. but doggedly• taking adven-
t ,g, of the adjmirnment of the' Par-
liament to direct France's policy to-
ward Ge:many ou the basis of :i tap-
i're. i•Iietti•ot instreol of threats. 

Blinded. 

IF POiSON LIQUOR I 1,1,1111 . I 	 PateittMell!k.00, litistr 192 
$1.;:., 

saeks Co,6 111, ae •k• rut'. 

Warning Sound 	:f Menace of Boot- iii-AL "'"°' 114-": 	"' "'°1°' 
sa-ks Sur. to-11. 

leggers As Many Are Reported 	.ices 11. 
Packing- Hour. Products. 

11A .11-1:), int .to.' 	 • 
HIWAKFAST 11.ti 	 • 

	

New Volk. Wortling of the nit-hove s1.1,11:11-40-42e. 	ItAt•iiN 

of it- respells:We bootleggers was go en 	 •1•1'10:  

Weittie-day 	 all Brooklyn's (as- 
4itTlpu,v111F.I.rd 	HitNEEM.Ani :H.A4

r. 
 it I N.E.i.7 2 '- 

SII 
Ual0 list i on, wood alt..dttil pvtsuu 

lag t ontiuued to grow. 	 dean Ii-18r. 

	

Death of alithiii I Keenan and \I re. 	 Fresh 'milts 

	

u after Winking poison 	HANANAS-51-2-7 1-3e per lb. LIMES 

that 1..msett at noilete blindness Sege ion basket. 	OEMttelS Cue 

brought the total of fatalities to e.ght, T 	 2.1 1 1-!4: *74* (1 It "I t ! * 11 04 	b 
f:'- 1.. 

 
111,11.) 0I11.- r Perstm.: were le oi.P.EitTA 1.F.A.•111-:14 

pollee either totally ur partially blind. 'ti .I. 	.aPPI.Erf--Aikaiisas 	ii0 	or r 
is.s. 	 Cant, ti 1,tilt 43 ,W) The e arrests hate been made on 

(Si, 
tharges of EPITOMIZED NEWS OF 	

ae roplato • eompany has No. peen 

formed to run aeroplanes between 
' Moscow arid Nijni Novgorod for the 

ESPECIAL INTEREST ."r"dt fair 

Carris, field set rotary of tio• 

U S. SEND BATTLESHIPS 
TO WALE CENTER 

National Ctiiiituitter for the 
tion of Blindness. seized the 

to ad% lee the country against patiuniz 

fag bootleggers. 

Four of the victlnues suit ken dead 

were women. 	
Greeks in Danger of Being Driven 

Into Sea by the Turks. 

IMPORTANT NEWS OF THE EN-
TIRE WEEK REDUCED FOR 

BUSY READERS 

FOREIGN- 

The Japanese cruiser Niytakot 
which sank off the Kamchatka coast 
Aug. 26, carried 320 officers and men, 
According to a cable from Tokio. 

Loudon.- The l'oited States has 
joined the allied Gwernm tits-- Great 

Britain. France and Italy- In the dIr-
patch of warships to Smyrna to pro- 

tect the Christian 	 :!on front 
of two lobo; era who drank in her the tictrrlone Turks in Aria Mieor .  
restaurant Monday. Defeated, the Greek troops are in 

Kieran, likewise, was able to help 
authorities Lefore he died. Ile took 'fang". of being di.hun Into the sea. 

and the allies ..re alarmed lest the 
a S2 bill given 'aim by detectives and victors ()pen a campaign of extermi- 

tiation against the helpless Christian 

minority peoples. 

Shipp were st nt on the to gent ap-
io-al of Great Britiain. Simultaneous-
ly with the dispatch of the composite 
fl, et of warships. the allies, and pat • 
ticularly Great Britain. are doing 
their utmost to effect all armistice 

listween the ()reeks and the Thilks 

dr 
Japanese military evacuation of 

Siberia has started. 	The transport 
Kumamoto took the first contingent 
.if troops to Japan. The second trans• 
port is scheduled to sail soon 

The Kilauea Volcano Is in eruption 
and .t flow or lava Is reported lel the 
south side of the Salematimau tire pit 
in the stone location as the outbreak 
last July. 

Staggered into o -blind pig. emerg-

fug a little Later with a bottle of 
whisky. The pls., was inimediatelv 

raided. Soot. after Keenan went 
totally bend mid died within a few 

hours 

Mir Johnson, after going blind, 

identified by her voice and dere- Op- 

t:eh 	wutnan, :,0 yeais old, as the 

pet aim woo sold her r11•1 whisky Wed-
nesduy morning. The W01111111 lied 
prevO,usly been released on bail after 
being charged with ausing the deaths 

DALLAS COMES SECuND 
IN CATTLE RECORD 

-- - 
Houston Leading City In August In 

Etadicaticn of Tuberculosis 

Reports Show .  

Fuit Worth. Texas. Houston was 

the leading city 	Texas In the era- 

dit 	of 	eretilusis among dairy ; 

rattle during the ,nontit of August. 

according to the month:, report of 

Leo,. G. Cloud. State % qerinari,, 

The report shows that to Houston 

eye. 	tls la ere te-ted  l itig 

anil that two reactors were found 
see,qiii in effort for tubercular-free, 

d.Iry herds was Dallas. with the 

$41111 numb, i of 	herds isseted 

/Oven reactors found among Oleo 
oat,. in to hetes. Testhie 

ugh, it the State. however, Was 

14i 30; (Wittig the tnonth of August. 
cnly about :1.400 head of i•ttle being 
t•sted and thirty.fie re ...tors tieing 

found. 
lOOtee 	r4.11, 	\ new In 	Sherman. 

Temple. Waco and Wichita Falls we, 

on the "oil reactos.~ ' list, while Beau 
'mint steed at the foot with sixteen 

reactor sainting 	6 heti- of catO 

tested. 	El Paso's recor 	was 24,4 

heed tested 111111 ten rot( 1.'r' Muni! 

-• - - --- 
Alexander Howat Must Stay in Jail. 

Pittstint g. Kan. 	All.xant1Pr I lewatt 

deposed president of the liansal 
Miters' Futon, must stay in jail at 
Girard. where he is serving a year's 
eentence for 'oiling a sti Ice In viola- 

tion of an injunction. 	J' 1111.• A. J. 
Curran of the Crawford Comity Dia. 
trict Coutt refus••d to gi.dit ilowat a 

parole. 

Melds Plans Poultry Show. 
oteeia, Tex.ie The I ,:amber of 

Commerce has announce that the 
next Trades Day event ill be de 
tott•d to the encouragement of 
poultry. 	Following the eve at of 
ruioday of this week another Trades 
Dav %Ill be held in 	 0: 

ai•lon a ponitr, ',how will 

e held. 

WASHINGTON- 

The public del.t of the United 
States increased $S5,382,04a in August. 

as a result of treasury operations in 
retiring outstanding certificates of in-
debtedness, the treasury department 

announced. The publli debt on Selit-
I amounted to $23,042,75',943. 

----- 

Japanese Buy Sheep From Wyoming. 
Representatives of 

the Japanese ecnernmetit hate been 
the largest purchasers of ',beep el.r oefore the Grecian army is wiped out. 

recorded in Wyoming. according to 	Word that the great naval powers 

onanneuncements hp!, The sheep •will had joined in rushing battleships to 

be 	shlopsti 	to .1 pH II 	immediately. the troubled centers of the Niel Kest 

anus 	4:1 lio 	GIIV":' 	tie ,e•e e9ele lentil 	 and 

to Tokio by steamer. The purehase accompanied by confirmation of it- 
incieded nearly :Wu Ramiemillet ewe ports that Great Itritain is trying 

yearenee. 	 desperately to bring about an erinim- 

- 	 tree before the general conference 

600 Bales Sold at Henderson. 	on the Near Karst to be bele at Ve- 
fiendeisun. Texas Six hundred nice. probably late this month. 

bales of cotton were received here 	Official information heie is tho 

Saturday from the wagons and evety he Greek 	 Is had. \lessee's 

.bale *as sold. Cotton Is opening ruin Athens end Constantinople in• 
rapid'y and farmers show no Inclina- lit-ate the troops of Mustophs Kemal, 

thin to hold. 	 tie Tarketh chieftain. ere metioeing 

	

- 	 ionise. the loom of the Northern 

Some Cotton Is Held. 	 :reek armv, and are splitting the 

leetens, 	 Drop in pikes has ;reek forces in several plates. 

caused farmers to hold some of their 

cotton. but reecipte remain heavy. 	Military Review Opens Centennial. 

Over 7,oicer bales have been weighed 	Rio De Janeiro. Brazil's cent. toil 

here :Awl re( ellits are now 41111 a day. ..xpoeition 	opened 	her,' with a 

Half the crop has been gathered. mrgeoue military review in which 

Reed is brinving e:'.4 and cotton 20 

1.4e. 

Russia aria boasts of several tril• 
ponoires. There are men who have 

made fortunes In Russian currency 
and count this wealth in astronomical 
Agures. One speculator is creditee 
'with profits of 84.000,000. which 
amounts to 15,000.000,000,000 rubles. 
He Is putting his wealth Into gold. 
eillec.r and jewels and the stabler cur-
rencies of foreign countries. 

-o 

German and Swiss firms are bar-

gaining for hotel concessions in Pet- Gloat Rehabilitation committee of the 
regard. Other German firms are nee Disabled American Veterans' Assolta-
inflating for automobile and trails-
port concessions and shipping mono-

polies on the Neva. In these deals 
It is usual for OW R118816111 govern-
mipt to hP vtveu half the stock. An 

,h uniforti. , of n:uny natii ns WI.• 
esprit Frormous crowds. estlinatfd 

t more than 250.000 filled the 'tends 

coedit! MitFlOtta from vatheis •ren. 

itef rat in stoats of honor 	Feria. 

ry of elate linehes, who came trent 
St :toe to atttntl the coon 

ig cc; veiny, was seated  
r 	' 	,olaot Pcs 101. 

- - 

Men K !le Hurting for Treasure. 

iNe 	oie August Wed 

net 	iit 700 years old. was killed 

by a 	 e where a hunt w ar 

mate for boried tremor:, be 

end Leander. 
tion. A statement issued thy the com-
mittee said Colonel Charles R. For-
bes. director of the United States 
Vrterans' Bureau, and Brigadier Gen-
eral chgriee E. Sae yet.. chairman of 

Sonie thirteen exporters. with head 
quarters in liamberg. het,- Leen or-

rested in connectii.n with the alleged 
unlawful export to the United States 
of dyestuffs; valued approximately at 

16,040,000 marks. It is believed that 
the specific charges, when made 
known, we! be based on the recent 
allegol sales, directly to United 
Statto important, at prices lower than 
those which the reparations commis. 
stun was fi.r1•Ad to pay for indemnity 
colors 

-0- 
Most French teachers In American 

schools know outrageously little about 
Veen( h life and customs and speak 
French with an accent that couldn't 
be understood in Paris. according to 
'Professor 	Albert 1. \lyres, 	derett t 
ment of modern languages, Columbia 
University. Where:, re eloe  

makthe arrangemsnts with the Sot. 
bonne .o that a certain number of 
studen. , from Teachers' College. 
Colime :a, who are specializing in the 
teache.g cf French 111.11 take a part 
Of the etiurses at the French univer-
sity. 

Chinese women are generally ad-
hering to their custom of going here-
to aded, but the "flapper" bug has bit-

ten the younger generation, who are 
exhibiting a tendency to follow the 

European styles of hitirdressing and 
hate. according to a report to the 

eommeree departnient from American 
Trade Commissioner Hoyt at Shang-
'tat .  

-0-- 
Announcement that It will "support 

to the limit" administration officials 

who are charged with the duty of 
iivstering injured teterans of the 

World War to a self reliant and sus• 
tainIng baste, was made by the Na- 

51 ••• 
or • 	 1 

• . 	. 

-`• 
rsat • 	 • '.. ".." 

ltak 
• 

'401. 

• .1' , 

THE MARKETS 
i'r • a quoted be:ow wcr 

t lined 	frotti 	jolii.• r. 	and 	 • 
men and are subject to constant thic 
(11-4 (AMP. 	They are al% •-ti It. 	.11• an .1P• 

. titan of the actual tp..tkit. 

Dairy Proeuets. 
iii rrioi-Creoiely 	32c. 	l'1;1 \ 

	

ESE 	 Wm. -tie 
k 2ie. 

Stang and as... 

DIZIC.111 LEANS--Callturnia 
•rtia.1 white S 1-Ze pound 
pink beans 7 1-2c 1h.. C..lifornis 
'ye S coto Pinto s 1-2e, Limas 11 140. 
baby Lino, it I-2e. RICE- Fancy [Moe 

ti 1 _ 

Sugar and Syrup. 
t. 	 lbs.. pure 

rem t. 	 ito. settoo-Lotiol- 
eio, 	 II. 	I II 	 - 	.t 	••:1,1 

I - 

Poultry ard Eggs 

is; lu. 11,00STielts- 
round. euutor chicken', 1 3-4 to 	4 
(141 17-18c per lb. Tt'ltKEYS-•_le-_.:.• 

.10.1 IC. per V,. 411.71N,...tr• 

- 	ti 
. 1, 	 Ei:Gb 

vludu-1 	
1.Utli.5 in- 

A duty that should 
not be put off. 

A au( V sometime:, long deirrreel is illo selection 

a ozone memorial for a loved one 

As IT tome:1y requires (wee it little time to select, carve and 
erect a suitable roonueient,, this roost important mutter 

should be giver, first attention. 

Cale should be corrcised, however, in securing a metered pos-

sessing not only beauty, but ability to retain for all time its 

original beauty, as the appelininep of this monument u :.core or 

nose years fn tat now it of ui much importance' US its uppear-

unix today. 

The tiny interlocking crystals which compose GEOItOIA 
MAllbLL piese-it u weteL .1 .1. ui 	 .ur-

face to the weather, rind prevent streaking or ti;41tIttftrultOrt. 

GLORGIA MARBLE posse.,se. the essential 11uahla.:3 of beau-

ty, strength ani durability. 

We will show you &up,' for auei ful 
mernorieh, tra GEORGIA MARBLE 

VRYDEN & BPATTON 
AbilenP. Texas 

Don V.ntilllo Bacardi, maker of the 

famous Bacardi tam. died in Santigo, 
Cuba, recently.. lit. was 78 yt are 
Beefed' was the first Mayor of San. 
tiage utter the American intervention. 

-o-- 

Captain Itoald Amundsen. Norwe-
gian explorer. has definitely aban-
doned for this year his plan for an 
ell: plane flight from Northern Alaska 

acmes the North Pole to Spitzbergen. 
or Grant's Land, but plans to hop off 
next spring. 

--o-- 

In England two classes of toads 
are used-one called the "A" class 

for passenger automobiles exclusively. 
and the other the "11" class for trucks 
primarily. These roads run parallel 
to 1.411 other 

4.• a.•••••••••• 'fa V,* 

The Electric Way 
Make the Summer Days 

More Pleasant by Using 

Electric Washer 
Electric Iron 
Electric Sweeper 
Electric Fan 
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Baird Light & Ice Co. 
EARL MORE EY. Mgr, 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 

00 •14 • 41.6 ***** 
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me t.. select, cnrve anti 
urea important matter 

retiring a material poa-
retain for all time its 

s miesurnent u A. Ore or 
esrtancre us iris uppour- 

compose GEORGIA 

la, is 	. 	. • 
,king or dientegrution. 
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sh 
run-down, worn-out 

!.eplessness, and I was 
s, of Jennings, Okla. 
—so much that I gave 
d of a soreness in her 
Mottles of Cardui and 

ags, for 26 years, and 
town. I have had to 
wasn't built up, and it 

omen of Cardui—the 
strength to go on and 

er wish. 

DUI 
3 Tonic 

Have relieved millions of people of pain and suffering. They will relieve you if but given 
a chance. What can be gained by waiting? Why not investigate and find out what it is 
doing for others? What is a doctor to be judged by? The results he gets of course. 
Knowing this to be true, I want you to ask for references that you may find out from my 
patients what I have done for them. There are many people who suffer continually 
from Rheumatism, Indigestion, Constipation and many other kinds of disorders, who 
could obtain permanent relief by taking adjustments. You don't have to believe in it. All 
have to do is take adjustments and you will get well. 

When we arc first born, Nature provides us with an unconscious brain power that regulates our five senses. sets the tasks for 

future development. and causes all organs of the body to function perfect!), 	Nis invisible force is transmitted from that human dy- 
namo, the brain, to all parts of the body, where tunctions are performed. through the human nerve system. which acts like a current 
of electricity over a wired telegraph system. As long as these mental impulses prevail, Health is the natural consequence. But by 
the time we reach maturity, most of us will have experienced shocks and jolts which have slightly misplaced some segment of the 
spine. This is certain impede the normal flow of brain to impulses to some one unit ofthe body, and without this brain nourishment, 
the organ misses its step and lags behind in its duty. THEN YOU ARE SICK, This can happen to you only when the sections (ver-
tebra] of your spine are pinching a nerve trunk. And now you have learned the true principle of CHIROPRACTIC it is the duty of 
your Chiropractor to make it possible for Nature to get you well and happy again. It is within his power to pemit life-giving impulses 
to flow normally to the afflicted or diseased organs of your body It is his earnest desire to adjust the cause of your pain or suffering. 
No matter what your present condition nor its extent of development. you. too, can be benefitted by 

CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS 

T. B. HADLEY. D. C. 
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TELEPHONE No. 115. 	 Office Hours: 9 to 11:30 A. M.. 2 to 5 P. M. Located in the Telephone Building. Lower Floor. 

aminmuMWala 

EPITOMIZED NEWS OF 	formed to run aeroplauee between 
Moscow and NO! Novgorod for the 

seroplince nompane has Just peen 

curative facilities for the 'Wile 	men. 

[lac reuei at HospitaidAaLi,n nuaru, 
were doing everything humanly pos• 
sible to provide ado prate hospital and 

-0 
American battleships efficiency will 

be 	markedly in; reared the Navy De- 

partment said In a statcment, by in-

stellation of auxiliary Diesel engines 
FOREIGN— 	 of dyestuffs valued approximately at of a type developed for trial in the 

The Japanese cruiser Nlytaka. 16,000,000 marks. It is believed that Colorado and West Virginia now 
the specific charges, when made which sank off the Kamchatka coast 

	

	
nearly completed. These engines will 

!known. wiJI be based on the recent Aug 26, carried! 320 officers and mile, 

	

	 furnish energy for the electrical sys- 
alleged sales, directly to United according to a cable from Tokio. 	 tems of the vessels which have hither• 
States unportere, at prices lower than to depended en the giant turbines 
Moe. which the reparations eorntnis• whose principal duty is to arise the 
stun was forced to pay for indemnity propellers. 
colors 

—0-- 

The Pointisrene bill rerouting cam- 
paign expenditures of candidates for 
election to the Senate and Homo,  has 
been passed by the Senate. 	The 
measure takes the place of the law 
he hi unconstitutional in the New-
berry case. 

-(1 

President Harding recommended to 
Congress the abrogation of the 
present lr'aty arrangement with 
Panama which he said was intended 
to operate only during the construc-
tion of the Panama Canal. He also 
recommended the negotiation of a 

new treaty with that Govenrment. 
—o-- 

Resources of the National Hanks of 
the country amounting to $20,706,000, 
000 on June 30 showed an increase of 
$529,000,000 over the May a call and 
an advance of $18S,000,000 over June 
20, 1921, according to an anlysis of 
returns for the last hank call issued 
by Comptroller of the Currency Cris-
singer 

German anti Swiss firms are bar-
gaining for hotel concessions in Pet- tienal Rehabilitation committee of the 
regard. Other German firma are ire. Disabled American Veterans' Assoicre 
Enlisting for automobile ant! trans- Gen. A statement issued by the com-
port concessions and shipping mono- mittee said Colonel Charles R. For-
polies on the Neva. In these deals bes, director of the United States 

It is usual for the Russian g4), ,r, Veterans' Bureau, and Brigadier Gen• 

gre et to se elven half the stock. An eral Chprleg E. Sawyer, chairman of  

:tree times toe 'aunty': nam n..11 re 
newod Anderson says he nurses the 
car along when it feels out of sorts. 

-o— 
An unusual type of return for a 

handed bird was re' endy sent fa to 

the 	States department of agr! 
culture from turning. Ohio. On June 
29 a band was taken Irons the 
stomach of a black snake which had 
'been placed on a fledging catbird Ave 
days before by the same person who 
found it. 

Gus 0. Nations. prohihition enforce-
ment agent in the Eastern Diet' let of 
Missouri. frankly admitted he and his 
five deputies were unable to enforce 
the dry law in St. Louis and the 
thirty-nine counties under his juris 
diction. "We are making some pro 
gross. however," he a! 

— 0- 
Thomas Thorne, Middloport. Ohio, 

is iloanc:Ist 	e re' ent y lost—during 
the Ohio primaries—his only vote 
since he first voted 	His initial bal- 
let was cast 	isr . 	a airs 	I Ise , 

Since that time Thorne nicer missed 
an election. catsing his date on e,eis 
issue that arose. This year. he was 
ill and could not get to the polls. 
Dating front the first administration 
of President Lincoln. Thorne was 
postmaster at Saxon, a small office. 
until it was discontinued recently. 

---- 
Klan Head Makes Bond. 

Indianapolis, Ind. Edward Young 
Clarke acting Imperial wizard of the 
Ku Klux Klan, left Indianapolis for 
Atlanta late Friday. leaving behind a 
$2,000 bond for his appearance in 
Federal Court on a charge of trans• 

porting and possessing liquor in sio- 
latson of the Volstead act. 	Clarke 
surrendered to the Federal authori-

ties early Friday arl gave the bong 
which was signed by a  surety  coin- 

, 

pany 

Whether Tariff or Bonus Comes First. 
Washington Decision as to e Neth-

er the tariff bill will he laid aside. 
temporarily for the soldier bonus bill 
Is expected to be reached by the 
:onference committee of Senate and 
House, to which both measures have 
been referred, Chairman McCumber 
%sued a call for the meeting of the 
tonference to discuss the quieceno, 
summoning Democratic as a,':1 as 
Repriblicnti reemSers of the cemmlas 

-eremeramemiesmiheit 

How Will You Know What It Is Unless I Tell You? 
Then How Will You Know It Is True Unless You Investigate? 

CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS 

December 1, 1922. It is the fourth 
application to be received within the 
last two weeks from major generals 
commanding army corps areas. 

—0- 

The Alabama Power Company has 
filed application with the Federal 
Power Commission for a preliminary 
permit to develop a hydro-electric 
project on the Tallapoosa River in 
Alabama which will include four 
dams with a total capacity of about 
140,000 horsepower at a cost of about 
$40,000,000 

—0— 

DOMESTIC,— 

Nawanna Micor, who In everyday 
life is Miss Muriel !McCormick, of 
Chnago, has refused a $1,000,000 con-
tract to appear in a mi,tion picture. 
according to close friends. 

—o-- 

A novel concrete mixer is mounted 
upon a motor truck and operated by 
its engine. and can be used to mix a 
batch of concrete while on its way to 
work 

A huge illuminated map, showing 
the progress of all state hard roads 
under construction in Illinois is under 
preparatii n by the state highway di-
vision for exhibit at country fairs 
throughout the state. 

—0— 

"If you throw that apple at me 
I'll shoot you!" %Villein' Bfown. 14. 
West Plains, Mo.. threatened his 
,ther, }tarry . 16. Tarry threw the 

apple. To elate the doctor has re-
moved seventy-two shotgun shot out 
s' Harry's body. 

—o- 
Dr. A. W. Michaelson, professor of 

physics at the University of Chicago, 
after devoting two months at Mount 
Wilson Observatory to preliminary 
work in urn attempt to demonstrate 
the Einstein theory, has then tap the 
task for the present year. 

—e 
The arrest of Taliaferro, a barber 

of Clifton Forge, Va., has been diode. 
ed by the !trifled States District 
Court on a charge of conspiring with 
railroad strikers. 	It is alleged Tillie- 
forro posted a sign in his shop an-
nouncing that ''scabs" would not be 
served 

—0— 
Gustaf Anderson, of Lynn, Mass.. 

claims to have an automobtie whIch 
holds the record for continuous per• 
formance under one master. The 
car is 12 years old and has been 
driven more than 190,00 miles. Twice 
the vehicle has had a new body age 

IMPORTANT NEWS OF THE EN- 
TIRE WEEK REDUCED FOR 

BUSY READERS 

ESPECIAL INTEREST ir"at 
fair. 

--o— 
Some thirteen exporters. with head-

quarters in Hamburg, have been ar-
rested in connectisn with the alleged 
unlawful export to the Unitel States 

o- 

Japanese military evacuation of 
Siberia has started. 	The transport 
Kumamoto tax,( the first contingent 
of troops to Japan. Th.' second trans-
port is scheduled to sail soon 

—0-- 

'rhr Kilauea Volcano la in eruption 
and a flow of lava is reported oh the 
south side or the Salemaurnau fire pit 
in the same location as the outbreak 
bet July. 

Don Emilie, Bat srdi. maker of the 
famous Baeardi rum. died inn Striate% 
Cuba, recently. lie was 78 s' are old. 
Baca: di was the first Mayor of San-
Cage utter the American intervention. 

—or-- 
Captain Roald Amundson. Norwe-

gian explorer, has definitely 
daned fur this yesr his plan for an 
sir place flight from Northern Alaska 
across the North Pole to Spitzbergeis 
or Grant's Land, but plans to hop off 
next spring. 

In England two classes of roads 
are used—one called the, "A" class 
for passenger automobiles exclusively. 
and the other the "B" class for trucks 
primarily. These roads run parallel 
to u•dtil other. 

—0— 
Russia new boasts of several tril. 

jioneires. There are men who have 
made fortunes In Russian currency 
and count this wealth in astronomical 
figures. One speculator is credited, 
-with profits of $4,000,000, which 
amounts to 15,e00,000,000.000 rubles. 
He is putting his wealth into gold. 
eilver and jewels and the stabler cur-
rencies of foreign countries. 

Chinese women are generally ad-
hering to their custom of going bere-
t', ailed. but the "flapper" bug has bit-
ten the younger generation, who are 
exhibiting a tendency to follow the 
European styles of hairdressing and 
hats, according to a report to the 
eommerce department from American 
Trade Commissioner Hoyt at Shang-
'cat. 

--0— 
Announcement that It will "support 

to the limit" administration officials 
who are charged with the duty of 
restoring injured veterans of the 
World War to a self reliant and sus-
taining basis, was made by the Na• 

- 0--- 
A bill is being drafted to permit a 

Most French teachers in American 
pchedule of fees, ranging from 25c up, 

!wheels know outrageously little about  
to he charged for d adore; services 

French life and customs and speak 
French with an accent that couldn't rendered by the Bureau of Naviga- 
be understood In Paris. according to Sion. 
,Professor Albert 	 denatt 
meat of modern languages, Columbia 
University. Wheie:crc loot. Meise .-
makthe arrangements with the Sor• 
bonne so that a certain number of 
student a from 	Teachers' College, 
Coltont ia, who are specializing in the 
teirchnot et French in ',1v tare a eart 
of the courses at the French univer-
sity. 

- 0-- 

WASHINGTON— 
The public dela of the United 

States increased $85.382.043 in August. 
as a result of treasury operations in 
retiring outstanding certificates of in-
debtedness, the treasury department 
annotineed. The public debt on Sept. 
1 amounted to $23,042,75',943. 

-°— 

Only one of twenty-six represents-
tire cities in the United States re-
ported an increase in the level of 

retail food prices for the month from 
July 15 to August 11. and that was 
less than five-tenths of one per cent, 
according to figures made public by 
the bureau of labor statistics of the 
*apartment of labor. 

Seco:Lucy Weeks has accepted the 
application for retirement from active 
service made by Ma.' Gen, Charles J.  
Bailey, commanding the third corps 
area, with headquarters at Baltimore, 
sae 	The retirement will Nal *ffortiv# 

• 

•• 
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There May Come a Time 

in Your Life 

For it comes to almost all of us sooner or later---

when the endorsement or recommendation of a 

good bank will mean a great deal to you. Credit 

and confidence once established constitute a valu-
able asset. 

This bank invites you to confer with its officers 

relative to facilities it offers for the transaction of 
financial business. 

The First National Bank 
1885---The Old Established Bank---1885 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

I. F. Oyer, President 
	

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 
Henry lames. V. P 
	

Bob Norrell, Asst. C. 
Torn Windham 
	

Ace Hickmam 
	

W. A. Hinds 

MEMBER 	REGIONAL BANK FEDERAL 	RV SYSTEM 
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fall 
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October 

Goods. 

fdll 
Our advise 

goods in 

We will Guarantee 

September 

our customers is 

July 	prices, 

1st. but on account of the incline 	in the 	market 

for the 	past 	thirty 	days will 	be compelled to 

follow the market after this dated. 	Cotton goods 

of all kinds have advanced from 	ten to twenty 

per cent during this month, 	Buy your Blankets, 

Domestic, 	Outing, 	Cotton 	Checks. 	Gingham, 

Work Clothes and Wooles NOW. 

You will find that 	we 	are 	below the market 

prices on every 	article 	named. 	DON'T delay 

BUY NOW. and save money, 

MAYFIELD & HALL 
CREDIT TERMS 	30 DAYS. 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

HOME LUMBER CO. 	,. 
ALL HVIE PEOPLE 	 $ 

2 
\Ve c,arry .1. fall stock of liaintwi., Shingles 	and Builder's 

Supplies 	See u's before you buy anything 	in 	this line 	i 

• 

W. M. COFFMAN. Manager 
'41104.41141••••4411114NAt4.1M 44-1.-.4..••••••••••••••••••••••••
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COME IN 
We are always glad to see you. The work "Welcome" 

has a literal interpretation. 	This bank welcomes every- 
body within its doors, and its 	officers 	are 	ever 	ready 
to 	meet 	and 	confer 	regarding 	money 	matters, loans. 
mortgages. etc. 	Real service is rendered to depositors. 
Are you one? 

First Guaranty State Bank 
OFFICERS 4ND DIRECTORS: 

I.. L. FA:ty. Prep. 	 H. Ross, V. P 
T, E. Po aeli, 	ejaohlor 	 P. U. Hatchet', Vice-1 res 
P. L. 	Dr skill.A.Oashier 	 E. D. Driskill 	A. Cathie 1 

\
M 	Barnhill C, B. Snyder 
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OUTSIDE OF CALLAHAN COUNTY: b) manipulating pruciect and county 	The Ku Klux also controlled the 

3,,.°0  conventions the Klan controlled the State Convention, and only such 
On, Year things as they approved. Like 
six Nionues   1,m State Convention. 
Td.ree Munti,a. 	 75 	 _ 

11i CALLAHAN COUNTY 

One Y, -ar 
Six Me etve, 	  
Three Mu is 	  

Dominated visa Earle Mut field, yet. 11a field for 
 the Senate. 

K Ian, offered at the Democratic 

State Convention last week. Mere 

scraps of paper, and pitched out of 

the Coovention by a vote of 5 to 1 

by the Klan delegates. 

We note that Callahan County 

was counted with the Klan at that 

Convention, notwithstanding t h e 

fact that Ferguson and every other 

anti-Klan candidate for a State of• 

time carried the county. 

Suen Inge.eau,1„i ac ts 
,r„ test Therefore, all Democrats should 

vote for him and, we think they will, 
$."0 1. 	make fur party loyalty or part) liar- 

including all the State ticket, except )iiitueny 	The (tole candi late the Klan 

le the ''1 pledge myst If to sup- was a plenty, 
p.rt the nominees of the lhonocrntic 
pains"a strap of 

"Pl.'? ‘luluuv  Reporter. 	 take his medicine, having 	voted 

The editor of The Star to going to 

It seems so; something like the in 
 the 

 primary, but WI' won't fall out 

reeolotione. eenelemning the Ku Klux with any of our fronds who see it 
differently. The Democrats of Tex-

as are confronted with a condition 

never met with before by the party 

in this State 	An organized, secret 

faction succeeded in putting over 

their candidate for the Senate, but 

failed to nominate any other of the 

candidates, unless they endorsed 

Governor Net . but he declared at 

the convention that he did not be• 

long to any secret 	 fa. Oen 

the 

County Convention of Harris Coun-

ty-a Ku Klux Convention — the 

State Convention would, without a 

doubt, have voted down an endorse 

meat of Section 4 ref the Bill of 

Rights, that every loyal Democrat 

haa endorsed for more than one hun 

dred years, 

Appiication for Letters of Guardianship 

No. .176. 
The State of Texas: To the Sheriff or 

any Constable of Callahan county, 
Greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to cause 

to be published, once a weed for three 
successive weeks previous to the re 
turn day hereof , in some newspaper 
of general circulation publisihil in 
sale county, which has been continu-
ously and regularly ;whit:ale.' in said 
county for • period of not less than 
one year. the foible ing notice: 

To all persons interested in the wel-
fare of William Marshall Manning 
and Vera Jewel Manning, minors. , 

You are hereby notified that lien 
Halsted has tiled in the County Court 
of Callahan ;county. Texas, an appli-
cation for Letters of Guardianship 
upon the person and estate' of said 
minors, William Nlarshall Manning 
and \'era Jewel Nlaniong, and at the 
next regular e.rrn of said court. com-
mencing on the first Mouday in °me-
tier. A. D, 1922, the same being the 
2nd day of October, A. D. 1922, at 
the court house thereof In Baird. 
Texas, at which time all persons in-
terested it the w.tlfare of said miners, 
may, and are hereby cited to appear 
and contest such appointment, if they 
so desire 

Herein fail not, but have you then 
and there before said court, on the 
first day of the next term thereof, this 
writ, with your return ihe reon, show-
ing bow pea 1,ave executed the since 

Given wafer my hand anti seal of 
Harding is ire a fair way to recover. political move rapidly now and most said court. at ',filet, fn Baird, Texas, 

The cosi strike is settled and the anything might happen. 	 this the 12th day of September, A. D.  

Steal 	t•cady G. Respe',s, Clerk, 
County Court, l'allshan Connty, Tex. 

I certify this is a true copy. 
1'; 	i . corn, Shard, 	I 

al-at 	l'allaiean ldrinty, 

(Payable in Advance) 
	

Attorney General Daugherty, by 

his hlanket injunction against the 

No douht some who boasted that Labor 1 atone, seems to hate aroused 

Ferguson, if nominated, would be the ire of an overwhelming majority 

defeated by an independent vote, of the press in the United States. 

wish they had not been so rash in Wbile most of the press seems to 

their threats about Ferguson. 	'oppose the strike, they are unwill• 

ing to submit, without a protest, to 

an invasion of the right of free 

speech and a free press. An effort 

is being made DOW to impeach the 

Attorney General because of the 

injunction proceedings. 

There is not much likelihood of 

the impeachment getting out of the 

baseless fatiric of a dream. The 

pire has gone glimmering, like the 

Turks finally routed the Greek army 

and drove them out of the country 

and Big Ike King 'Tina, of Greece, 

may lose his crown: lucky if be  by the Constitution, 	The House 

Greece e dream of an Asiatic Em- 
 pigeonhole in which it was placed by 

the Judiciary Committee, to which 

the resolution was referred, To im• 

peach the Attorney General under 

the circumstances, would he a worse 

to interdict so many things allowed 

blunder than lie committed in trying 

does not lose his head. 

William U. McAdoo denies that 

he is • candidate for President. Mc-

Adoo seems to realit.e that as n eon-

delete, be wont do. This does not 

mean that be is not an all around 

good fellow, hut the country is con• 

vinced that as a railroad magnate be 

war not a bowling auccess 

ate and now the) are talking of run- 

fifty thousand majority for the Sep- 

Ding him for President. Don't be In the convention. 

If that is true,  
did the Klan control the -Demo. 

elastic Convention?" Would it Dot 

he more correct to say that the Ku 

K 11X Klan captured the. Democratic 

Convention and turned it into a Ku 

Klux Konklave? 

Well, the ALM-Klan DaVe ail the 

State nominees except Earle May-

Anyway, we are promised a lively field for the Senate. and it is not so 
se-rap over the e•andelates for the bad after all. Party platforms, as 

United States Senate. The (lay has a rule, no longer command respect 

passed in Texas, for a time se least, from an) one. and that is all the 

when a nomination for a State office 
Klan did at San Antonio, adopted a 

meant an election. A little healthy platform that not one Democrat in a 
oppostion to the Democratic Party hundred will read and probably 

in tli•• "'tate is ne'e'ded and needed 

badly. 	
would not endorse after lie read it. 

The star  is out going to formai 	
The action of the delegates at San 

any of the opposition, mini you, Antonio is what made 
 the people 

adopt the primary convention ?Ian 
hut the party has been drifting for 

years and growing in strength until; years ago,  

it is hard to tell what is a Ittenocrat. 	
The Anti-Ku Klux Klan Demo• 

When a Democratic Convention re- 
crate have called a convention to 

f
uses to endorse Use hill of Rights I meet at Dallas tomorrow to nom'. 

it is time for Democrats to stop and • nate a candidate for the Senate 

think a bit 	
against Earle- Mayfield. 	There is 

The sympathy of the whole peo. no objection to Governor Neff or 
pie went out to President Harding any other candidate lit the State 

the past week because of the serious ticket except Mayfield. 

illness of Mrs. Harding. who was 	The high handed manner in which 

near death for several day'.  The the Ku Klux Klan ran the conven• 

President, worn out by the 'atrial of two, has aroused the ire of some of 

state, the (-oat and railroad strike, the old time lenders of the Demo-

that lie worked so faithfully to, set• cratic ;softy and they are determined, 

tie, then come the serious illness of if possible, to defeat Mayfield. 

Mrs Harding that well n'gli upset 	With the general election less than 

the strong, vic.rous man that Pres_ sixty days away, does not seem to 

lisrdling is. 	We are all glad Word enough time to rally the op- 

that the crisis has passed and Mrs. position. but it may tee done. Things 

railroad sink.• is in a fair we)  to be 	We did not think the Ku Klux 

settled in a few days, so the dark  Klan could capture the Democratic 

clouds are giving way and hope for' State Convention. but they did, and 

he•ter things) all around are justified I whit they did • , their opponeets 

GROCERIES AND 
FRESH MEATS 

We carry the best the market af- 
fords in Groceries, Vegetables, 
Fruits and Fresh Meats, Feed, Etc. 

WRISTEN & WILLIAMS 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

GROCERIES 
Fresh Groceries, Fruits Vegetables 

Bran, Chops, Hay, Etc. 

• 
• 
• 

We Appreciate Your Business, be It Large or Small 

BLACK & PRICE 
We Want Your Trade 	Telephones No. 128 & 247 

 

COOKED FOOD SALE 

The ladies of the Presbyterian 
Church will hold a cooked food sale 
at Alexander's Furniture Store Sat-
urday afternoon, Sept Itith, Cakes, 
pies, light bread, etc will he on sale, 

Application to be Discharged from 
Guardianship 

The State of Tex a-: To the Sheriff or 
any Constable ,of Callahan county, 
Greeting: 
Philip Yost. guardian o f t h e 

estate of Marshall Manning et 
al, Minors. having filed in the Counts 
Ceurt his anal account of the condi-
tion of the estate of said Marshall 
Manning, et al, Minors, together with 
an application to be discharged from 
said guardianship, you are hereby 
commanded. that by publication of 
this writ for three successive weeks 
previous to the return day thereof in 
a newspaper regularly published in 
the County of Callahan, you give due 
notice to all persona interested in the 
final account for settlement of said ' 
estate, to tile their objections thereto 
deny they have, on or before the Oc-
tober Term, 1912, of said County 
Court, commencing and to be holden 
at the court house of said county, in 
the City of Baird, on the 2nd day of 
October, A. D. 1922, when -aid ac-
count and application will be .'on-id' 
Bred by said couri. 

Wituess Grady G. fiespess, Cited; te 
the County Court of 4'allahan county 
Texas. 

Given under my baud and real of 
said court, at my once in the City of 
liaird, this 12th day of September, A. 
D. 1922. 

Seal. 	Grady G. ReFliens, Clerk 
County court. Callahan county, Texas 

A true copy, I certify. 
. H. Corn, Sheriff 

41-3t 	callehan county, Texas. 

Estee. 1as g414,1f1 CI*. Matter. Liar.. M. lat7 is 

•,tee hest .liner at Hand. T. 	undirr Act of 1871 

W. E. GILLILAN1). 

Editor ar d P °proctor. 

Issued Every Friday 

Serial (whole) Number 1787 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

SU33CiiiPTI3N RATES 

- - 

Germany and France About to 

Get Together. — Headline. Every 
time they have got together for more 

than a century, a bloody tight was 

the result. Let us hope that this 

getting together will make for peace 

and not for war. 

uneasy. No one with the radical 

views entertained by the Wisconsin 

man will ever be elected President of 

these grand old United States. 

- - 	- 

The Star did not say last week 

that the Klan could not control the 

Democratic Convention at San An-

tonne but so intimated and to that 

extent were mistaken. 

Former Congressman Eagle, of 

Houston, says the Klan had five 
LeFollette carried Wisconein. his 

home State, by one hundred and delegates to one for the opposition 

will not present a hill of indictment 

and, if it did, the Senate would turn 

it down. That is our guess. 
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MILLINERY 
I will be at Hotel Mae every ,lay 
with a nifty line of Millinery. 

Price $2.75 to $10.00 
I am also prepared to makc 	 -1••w 

FOR SI 

NRS. A. MAYO 
14/0416•••••••••••••••••••••••••4616461646401146016•••••••40.0110, 

"THE HEART OF A HERO WAS 	BETTEH LIVESIOCK AND SEED 

	

AN ARTIST'C-FINANCIAL SUCCESS 	NEEDLO TO MtwE ;ARMS PAT 

--7  The 	1"""t" Pre'en"t")1/ at  Ti" 	
4

1 eeut to ask my
.1 -v

art
de

ner Meads Tabernaele last Friday and Saturday„ How 	me are Vol going to fetal 
nights by Managers Dudley Foy "'I . your good 1...71 to eorub 
Ed D. Merrell. -The Heart of a; Some ut us are seeping thre.• 
Hero, was an artistic success and foouirdolpdieckol:es.jut tift::::.11'1110 they „ t i 

diet eery well linencially, 
thank  Y”. e are keeping Lily to ooe bee These enterprising aetorarans- deed 

in , tier t • l'sve eggs for 
K 	are reeponsible for the eta,.e,  home use.  
fittings it The Tabernacle, and atter 	We buy and ratite from three to 
a long and patiently thoroug reher. six pigs in order to have meat acd 
sal of this sterling eomedy drama, lard. 
under the, stage,  superintenden 	How long are we going to live is 
Mrs w .  H .  Power, it war as near l igooranee? We neer! to be educartal 
letter perfect as amar ore etiting 	, r  along these lines. 

gets to be. 	 ! 	Some awn say is 	.rib will 

There should haves been a latter make a hog. Not s.;. 
Some base fed an old Texas lnuj 

turnout hi eh nights, iris ei there , horn row for m:iir  and hntt"r, wbeu 
would have been pumper house., in !she wouldu t rais. 	al 	Another 

a 

all probability , were it not for the 
stringency of money matters due to 
the long strike of the railroad shop-
crafts. 

mistake. 

Our docks of p .ti 	have beets 
crossed up unt:: they are crossed 
out. Another leeema to re learned, 

PERSONALS 
Haynie Gilliland spent Sonde) 

Breckenridge. 

Ben Halsted wade a businees trip 
to Abilene Monday. 

.1. M. Smith, of Bronte, IS 
ing relatives here this week. 

Mrs. C. C. Edwards, of Abiiene, 
spent Tuesday with relatives iu 
Baird. 

Miss Bess .olmes, who bag 	n 
visiting coastos, M. J. and C. 
Holmes, left Willey for Dallas. 

Miss Eva Reed is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Ernest Hill, at the retitle 
south of town. 

416•••••••• 

.John Windham, NIr and M rs. 
Ernest Wincham, of Oplin. ve-itiel 
Fort Worth this week. 

Mrs. Tom Windham and ?ens, 
Frank end Tommie, and daughter, 
Mrs. Jelin Jordan, of Oplin, were 
in town, Wedneeday. 

3liss Mary Holmes. of Big Spring 
who is teaching in the Weatherford 
High School, stopped over for a 
day e visit with the Holmes brothers 

Esther and Helen James 
left Thursday night for Big Spring 
where Miss Esther will tesca ID the 
public school snit Miss Wien will 
attend school, 

--gee— 
Mies Hortense Coen, of Denton, 

who will teach in 'the Putnam Pub-
lie School, spent tao days visiting 
the Holmes Brothers and their fern-
dies last week 

Mrs. Tone Hallmark and little 
daughters, Meta and Ethel, of Win-
ten, spent last week with the for-
mess brother, Mart Smith and fain- 

William Newton !Timmons, eon 
of Mr. and Mrs J. H. Hammons. 
less gone to Boonville, Missouri, 
where be will attend Kemper MIR-
tary School the coming year. 

Don't forget to take in the base 
6,01 game Sunday afternonu at T-P 
Park, between Baird and Moran, 
the proceeds to go the strike fund of 
the allied shoperafts. 

W .1 Evans, Democratic nomi. 
nee for Tax Assessor, moved hie 
mother, and family to Baird this 
week, 4, , that his meter and brother 
could enter the public school. 

Miss Coryse Boydstein who spent 
the summer with her cousin, Mrs .  
Chao. H. Keilty in Tulsa, Okla., is 
expected home today. Miss Coryse 
has accepted a position as teacher in 
the Abilene Puhlic School. 

Mrs. Don Carter and , •Iiildren 
who have been visiting Mrs. Carter's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E Gilli- 
land for sometime, left Friday night 
for Lamesa. Miss John Gilliland 
accempanied them as far as Big 
Qpring. 

TRIES • 
• 
• 

alits Vegetables 
Hay, Etc. 

is. be It Large or Small 

c PRICE 
Telephones No. 128 & 247 
••46,410,1146•04,414,•41,041,411,16410,1141•4140.0 

Mme a Time I  
r Life 

of us sooner or later---
recommendation of a 

at deal to you. Credit 
shed constitute a valu- 

:confer with its officers 
for the transaction of 

tional Bank 
',shed Bank---1885 

TEXAS 

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 
doh Norrell, Asst. C. 

mam 
	

W. A. Hinds 

EDERAL 	RV AiSYSTEP41 

BUY YOUR 

NI 1 0000S 
NOW 

no..••••••••••, 

Our advise to our customers is to buy their fall 

dry goods in September more especially Cotton 

Goods. 

We will Guarantee July prices, until October 

1st. but on account of the incline in the market 

for the past thirty days will be compelled to 

follow the market after this dated. Cotton goods 

of all kinds have advanced from ten to twenty 

per cent during this month, Buy your Blankets, 

Domestic, Outing. Cotton Checks, Gingham. 

Work Clothes and Wooles NOW. 

You will find that we arc below the market 

prices on every article named. DON'T delay 

BUY NOW. and save money, 

MAYFIELD & HALL 
CREDIT TERMS 30 DAYS. 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 

COME IN 
We ace always glad to see you. The work "Welcome" 

has a literal interpretation. This bank welcomes every-
body within its doors, and its officers are ever ready 
to meet and confer regarding money matters. loans. 
mortgages. etc. Real service is rendered to depositors. 
Are you one? 

First Guaranty State Bank 
OFFICFRS AND DIRECTORS: 

RI .1.. 1?Alty. Prep. 	 H. Ross, V. I' 
T. 	E. Po ,  48.11, • 	

P. U. Hatchett, Vice-1 n4e 
F. L. rWsk

k\  

II.A.2,asLier 	 E. D. Driskill A. Canhie 
M B arnuill U, B. Snyder 

	• i•••••11•11•4 	 

HOME LUMBER CO. I, 
ALL HO 74E PEOPLE 

We (...ar,  ry fall stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 

Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

W. M. COFFMAN. Manager 
s...4.t.4t-..ip•••4.••••••••..••••••••••• 

Nat 

wesiiimilmumummilmr 	 

ES AND 
MEATS 

the market af- 
Vegetables, 

eats, Feed, Etc. 

WILLIAMS 
Prompt Delivery 

14 it was, the au.lienee 	.th 	No cow can eat ISIV feed that will 

nights heartily enjoyed the play,  :not give me four gallone of milk 

	

eeeived shun- 	
one to two pool:Me of Iwo, 

and the speeisIttes r ateardpferroT ) 

	

dant applause. To give praise to 	When I feed a hog good fowl for 
any one member or the ,•ast would twelve months he to.:st weigh fear 
he invidious• 	 to five hundred p jnele, or I Kill 

not buy any inure •f trot kind. Advertising soave 	 pur• 
What kind of seed are we Waal- chased on the drop i.artain by lead. 

ins in our farms? 	tetrember, the 
ing business men of Baird and _kr- 
Cot James C Asbury will do the 
lettering and decorating. The re- 

 our harvest will he. 
better the seed we s 'w the better 

Let us raise better oveetock and 
ceipts from the two performances plant !letter seed on a.r farms that 

our :sank account may ou 	.1 was something over *sit The fol- 
 and test we may make Callahen lowing was the cast: 	

County a teeter enety to live io 

Tam i. swards. 

one, we want you to know we  thank 	 Howard 	r 
aeth Marlow, to self and honor tr • 

you and appreciate mote than we Clarence Denton an enemy in disguise 

	

Dudley Foy 	
rhe following pregrum will be Arnold Payne. from the city 	

given next Sunday. at 7 	m., at Harold Wri-ten 
the Church of Chr.s! Cyrus Bodkin. a lone widower 

	

W. • .rern 	Subject: Saul. 
Robert office boy at the icill 	 Leader: Uladys Brown. 

	

aloes Short 	
Song: "Yield Not to Tempts- Caroline Weitover, the 'ftquire'el sis- 

ter 	 Mrs. H. B. Rice unn 
Salina, his daughter- in love with 	Scripture Reading, 3 Su Duel, 8th 

Seth 	%Dee Aunt. Myr: geott, chapter: Everett Alphio 
Tillie Sloan, a village belle 	Prayer: Broth,  r Wal:e mks Mamie Morrison 

Solo: W. Pitt Ramsey. Eiji not much of anybody.... • 	• • • 
align 	tnner Saul's Qualitleat•ons and Call: 

The receipts enabled the Baird Novella Hancock. 
Dramatic Club to pay oft' all :ndaht. 	Saul's Mistakes 	kbOut ObeAi- 
teiness on the Tetbernsele etage ap• ence 	i'arthe pia 3ebee 
pnintments. 	 Song: Class. 

Paul the Apostet, and Corsalku: Mr,. 	It, Jones and daLoter, 
Lucile have jest returned from m Idia Mal Ramsey..g n 
Spring, where they visite! Mrs. 	Closing Tslk. Letting tiod Rule 

in Our Lives: R. 12. ,,.odgers. 
quartette: R. H. Rogers, Nif, 

I'itt Raceway, Fred Hart, Reeder 
l'allse. 

CARD OF THANKS 
- — - 

While it is impossible to see each 
one personally who did so many 1;i,trutinN,VirPt:11.nir' 
thing s for us on death of our loved 

tell your kindness to us 	Especial- 
ly do we thank you lir your kind-
ness to relatives who arrived before 
the family did, also for the many 
beautiful floral offerings. 	We will 
always remember you with the deep 
eat gratitude. 	May God bless each 
sne' of you. 

Mre. Kate Estes, Mother. 
Mrs. Joho Estes and son, J. C. 

and Relatives 

MR. LONG THANKS VOTERS 

To the Votere: 
I am grateful indeed for every 

vote east for the in the recent pri 
wary I am going to show my ap-
preciation more fully by making all 
of the people of this district as good 
a District Attorney as it is in my 
power to he. 

Respectfully, 
Milburn S. tieing. 

.Jones' sister, Mrs N. F. mills. 
Mrs. Mills slid her son, Howard 
Boswell, returned with thee,  t 
Baird for e 

PROGRAM AT CHURC• 3F CHRIST 



,•17:4t, ,„, 

t3.4%j Or: 
	 , 

M. E. Church, South 
Preachia,7, II A M. and Night 

Sunday School 10 A. VI. 
•.( 'otn -  and be with 

arasseaetasessw, 	 ,..egam64peref.", 4:MVP. 

Saves money 
Improves 
baking 
Safeguards 
health 
Contains only 
wholesome 
ingredients 

akikum.susio 

tosphate 
Baking 
Powder 

Large 
can 

12 
ounces 
only 
25c 

Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Powder 
is manufactured under the highest 
standards 	purity and always gives 

uniform, perfect baking results. A trial 

will convince you that there is .vo 
greater batcing powder value on the 
market. 

Contains No Alum- Leaves No Bitter 
Taste. 

You may be able to get some of Dr. 
Price's at the exi raordirvary special 

sale price (acently offered if your gro-
cer has any cans left aFlc him. 

Send for the "New Dr. Price Cook 
Book." It's Free. 

Price Baking Powder Factory 
1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago 
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"Ladiot sod torritle• 
awn, you will ox• 
something Roo who", 
With. JOINS Olga • 
&MAU groat Swig bow 
el Ktriloxe's Calrn 
Flak.. hecous• Marx 

Its a oat • whole box of" 
the •nly kind he troll 

joyous trc .• 

to  sit  dOWII o )1  11( 15.11:11  
a bowl oF. 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes 

You'll agree that you never ate such delicious, such 
satisfying cereal as Kellogg's Corn Flakes! Those big, 
sunny-brown "sweet-!aearts-of-the-corn" are so fasci-
nating in flavor and so crispy and crunchy that you don't 
wonder the children are thrilled to eat them! 

Compare Kellogg's with imi,ations to realize their 
quality, their appetizing appeal, their wonder-crispness! 
Unlike imitations, Kellogg's are r.ever tough or leathery 
or hard to eat! Each heaping spoonful of Kellogg's is 

even more joyous than the last—there 
is no end to the happiness that is yours 
eating Kellogg's Corn Flakes! 

ASK FOR KELLOGG'S! Be sure 
that you get Kellogg's—the delicious 
Corn Flake; the RED and GREEN 
package th:C, ;:curs the signature of 
W. K. Kellogg, the originator of 
Toasted Cora Hakes. NONE ARE 
GENUINE \VITIiOUT IT! 

CORN FLAKES 
Mee makers of KELLOGG'S KRIIMBLES and KELL1GC.'S 	cooked asel kramiisd 

•••••••••••• 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS t,  
-^tr''rtsrik 

STATE FAIR READY 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

Annual Eitoampment of Veiny Texas 
Farm Fo.k To Be Bag Fair 

Feature.  

Boys aad girls from Texas farms 
Will Attend the State ',ter of Texas 
at Dallas this year in nunther. bates 
fir the annual encampment and prize. 
winning contests at the Fair have 
been announced slid officials of 'the 
-xteuetun department of A. & NI 

Physician and Surgeon  :vilely. are uctive In preparation ter 
the events. 

Local Surgeon fexas & Pacific Ry. Co. 	members of accredited Boys Farm 

No, illiSI*1 9-11. Memtwre of girls' club, a III be 
liithdolne esuNro.v. elrre;11.tiait),,,k j).r pniii ,gmh,t,  

at Dallas Oct. 1214 	Both boys suit 

Clubs will encamp at thee Fair Ott. 

earls will be guests of the Fair in the 
big encampment building, Uhl: NV 
evntest for the three wise :whol e. 
el:i.e. h. Taxai collet es offc,' al uy II,. 
Pair iftweenotIon 	In adriii:im the 
will couteet for the handsome prig, 
cffered by the Dana' County 13,-,;. 
Bret-eerie Association. 

The Fair rehularehipe In A. & Si 
College. John Tuieton College. or 
Grobus Vocational school, will be of-
fered, fist, for the best record in 
corn production: second, for the best 
eeunet production. and third, for the 
b. st 	e,  ord In glietil sorehion. 

Visiting boys and grls will be look  
ed after while In Dallas by duly al,-
point.ol chaperone.: .anti guiles. In 
whose charge they will be while at 
the Pair, and tinder whom they vv lt 
take in all the night: and sate all the 
instructive exhibits. 

it W Persons at A. & NI. College. 
will be in personal charge of the 
toys' encampment. %lull, Nil,' M 
Helen iliagius, also of A. ,k, xi, will 
hare 'hat ace of the ,zirls. 	Full pa: 
ti, 'liars may be had by applying to 
either or t:..•se col! tie officials 

the Optician who stays here I S":"AL DAYS ,.1' 

With Holmes Drug Co. 	
FAR DESIGN %TED 

 
365 days in each year, 

	STVIE CAM SO 

several weeks i,efoie the 
opening of the State Fair of 
Tvii.s at Dalian, a number of 

R. G. PO'LVELL 

Physician and surgeon 
Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

Bai rd, Texas 

R. L. GRIGGS 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

°eke Up-4tairs, Telephone Bldg 

Baird, Texas. 

Baird, Texas. 

C. E. Walker 
Fit by 

City▪  Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread. 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. trop 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work. Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights !, 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD. 	 TEXAS! 

Weak, Ailing 
WOMEN 
should take 

CARDU 
The Woman's Tonic 

Sold Everywhere 	

r 
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,.pea lid days hate already la.eu 
deslgaated 
nations that sill be of interest 
to petedle in various walks iif 
life throughout 'he tulip. The 
Fair upeou Oct ti and continues 
theme, Ike 	iticitedve, and 
the special days thus fur lasign-
ad ate as follows: 

act t, 	 Day, Music 
Day. Boy Sc't. 	!tit) 

Oct 7- Press Ino. with Texas 
editors atteudieg as  guest. of 
the Pair Association; Aso Tiav-
tilling Men's Day 

Oat. 	II -International 	Day; 
n-st hiunday couret t: amuse 
wenta said exhibits open as 

(.1,1 9 -Boys' Educational En• 
caniviount 01)44I141, Trz.In WO 
men's Press Association Day. , 
Grand Army of the Republic 
Day, Orphans' Day .  

Oct IO Dallas Day; "Patients 
1843"of 	the fret State Fair, 

second day of Buys' Club En-
saropment. 

Oct 11 Confederate laay; 
Boys' Educational F:ueatnpreent 
Closing Day .  

Oct 12 League of Texas 
Municipalities Day; cattiemetes 
Day, League of Arne ii 
Women's Day, Dallas Pen Wt. 
men's Day, Thirty sixth Dirt-
sloe Day, opening Day of 
Girls' Encampment 

Oct. 13- -Chambers' of Com• 
tuesee Day. oklahmme Day: 
Gainesville Day; Oil NI. Wm Da). 
Metice LAIN Went Tex.. 
Chamber of Commerce. Exhitii• 
tura' Banquet tit night 

Oct la- Social Welfare lay: 
"Feu Fest" bea.uning at p  nl 
0',:ar special designations to ee 
wade later. 

Oct. 1r,  closing Day: sea mid 
Sunday concert program In Coll. 
senzu, .11 exhibits anti aniti.e• 
meats open as usual .  

FOOTBALL GAMES 
ALREADY BEIM LED 

1IK 

Five football conte,ata have  already 
Most I 

been scheduled tietween rital teems, 
to be played In the big athletic 
stadium at the Fair Grounds, details 
the State Fair of T..141V4 at Dolan. 
Oct. s Ili. 	T114441,  are are eval even 
days, but these are expected to Imo 
tilled shortly. 	Games already scla. 4- 
uled include: 

Oct. 10 -A & M. of TexaA 
Tulsa University. Tulsa. I 

Oct. 11—Oak Cliff Weil vs Wm o 
High. 

Oct. 12 Grubbs Vocational S, 
vs. East Tease Normal. 

Bet 11 Wart) 11,101 va. '1111,3 
111gb, Tulsa, Okla. 

Oct.14 5 M U. of Dallas, vs. 
Louialaaa State University. 

---- - 
A notable art collection will he 

on exhibtion at the State Fair of 
Texie:, Dada,. Oct. 	this year.  
Julian Onderdonk Texas artist. has 
fiewit•ed a colleetion of pictures maid 
to be valued at five million dolla:-s. 
They will come in Texas with the 
option of purchase of any among the 
wenn-thin. and the return of those 
.not purchased, after the Pair Is 
Over. 
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T CITATION SY PUBLICAION 	I HORSE RACING AT WEST 	 ANNOUNCEMENTS 
TEXAS FAIR A FEA 'ARE The State uI 	xas 

	

ro the Sheriff or any Constable of I 	The following are nonitie.s lit 

All over W. at Texas ...aunty duo 
Callauan couuty;—Greeting; 

i 
Y ou are tit, ebv Lummaudid to sum- the Dvnieerulit• Nioninead of Ca la.  

ban Comity: 

M S. Long, of Alhaoy. 

For Comity Tax Collet•tor: 

Clyde White, 

For Sheoiff: 

C. It: Bray, Belle Plaint. 

For Tax Aoseeie, r: 

W . Beans, Cuttonracid. 

For Comity dieige. 

Victor R. Gilbert, of Putnam. 

For County Attorney : 

K. F. Russell, of Putnam. 

For County Treasurer: 

Llistriet fairs ere reverting giTtste .  .041 . L. Maduox by mak,ne publi-
ieation of this Citation once in each eiutcesaem anal prosprele tor greeter ;  
week !or four sit:ie.:stove seeks prey'. 

suet:rime. than ever before in their I  oier to toe return day hereof, ill some 
u. eseaper published to your County, 
t • appear at the next regular terni of 
the County court of ailanan Couuty, 
to lie hied .n at the t curt Hon-e there-
of, to Baird, on the 1st Monday in 
Ot•tober, A. D. 1022. the ,ainei being 
:he 2no day lit October A. 1.4 lei 
hen and the , e to an,wer a petition 

Mee in said Court on the Ste day of 
July .t. D. 1922, in a suit. numbered 
Oil the docket of said l:ourt Nu, :139, 

wherein '!he First National Bank of 
itaird is Oiaintot and F. D Maddox 
i. Pet, :loam, and said petit.ou alleg-
ng that heretofore towit: On the Stu 

Lite. of July 1921 'he delenuant made 
executed and delivered to J U. John-
ai.n hi, c rtain promiseery net.. fur 
the sum of Iwo laurdred and Seventy-
five and N:1-109 Dollars. bearing date 
on the day and year afuresaid, paya-
ble to the order uf raid J. U. Johnson, 
and due four m"riths afar the said 
date thereof, tearing interest at the 
rate of ten per cent per annum from 
date until paid and providing fur 2(1 
per cent additional un th, amount of 
principal and interest ihen due as at-
torney's fees if not paid at maturity, 
whereby defendant tweaine liable and 
promised to pay "aid J. U Johnsou 
toe sum of money in said note speci-
fied together with all interest and at-
torney's fees due thereou according to 
the tenor and effect thereof, that the re-
afterward• and before the maturity 
thereof said .1. U. Johnson iteloreed 
and delivered said note to plaintiff and 
plaintiff is now the legal evener and 
milder of said note. that the meld note 
is now past doe and unpaid, and de.. 
fendant thoukh often requested has 
hale•rto failed and refused to pay the 
same or any part th,o cot. to plaintiffs 
damage in the sun, of Niue Hundred 
Dollars. That afterwards to wit: On 
On the l•th day of July 1921 de•fend ant. 
to secure the payment of said note. 
made exeeu'ed and delivered to the 
said .1. U. Johnson a Chattel Mort-
gage on the following described per-
soualproperty towit. One Black 
Horse Mule. 9 years old, 	hands 
high, no brand; One Ray Horse mule 
9 years old, 	hands high, no brand. 
One Brown Hors,. mule ti years old, 
1.1 l-'2mule. hands high. no teands. One 
Brown 

 
I., 1-2 bands high, no 

brand. One Bay Horse Id 1 2 bands 
high, 6 years old, branded C. on left 
shoulder. One bay Horse, 7 years 
old, 14 1-2 hands high, branded on 
left shoulder. Situated on the Putnam 
ltanrh in Throckmorton County, Tex- 
as. 	Tt,at said le r,ocal properly is of 
a reasonable market value of Six 
lion dre'' Dollar- 	Wherefore plain- 
tiff prata ti., Court that defendant lie 
.sited to appear and answer this pett• 
tion sea that it have juriemen,  for it 
d bt $27 -, sa interest anti &Morn, 'a 
fe,s co-ta of suit, and for a foredo--
tie.- of its said mortgage and for such 
oth..r snit further relief as it may in 
law or equity he entitled to. 

Otis Bowyer, 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

lirre it rail Not, hut have before 
-.id Court, at its aforesaid next regu-
;ar term, this writ with your return 
thereon. showing how you have 
executed the earn... 

Given under my Hand and Seal of 
-eid Court. at ()Moe in Baird, this, the 
2.-,th day o' August A. D , 11422. 

GRADY G. RESPESS Clerk 
county Court, Callahan Co., Texas.40-4t  

The Fort Worth Star-Tele-

gram declares that "better a dog e 

life in Fort Worth than all the lux-

uries, of New York. So decided a 

woebecome Collie dog which walked 

his toenails off to prove his desire. 

His home bad been at 1901 Grand 

Avenue, until his mistress, Mrs. 

May Kendrick. decided that Collie 

should nave a grand trip to New 

York. 

"Accordingly she bundled him up 

with woolens and all and sent him 

with some friends, who made the 

trip overland. Collie went all the 
way with them, He whined a hit, 

but they consoled him with fresh 

truest and a taut to sleep on. When 

they got to New York Collie stuck 

around a few days, He showed vis-

ible signs of being homesick. Then 

they missed him, 

• •Two days ago Mrs. Kendrick 

heard a whine at her door, a familiar 

whine. She looked out upon a he. 

draggled Collie. ber Collie, for whom 

she bad had travel ambitions. He' 
was lank and lean His toenails 

were worst to the quick and his ribs 

were showing through. But his 

eyes twinkled sod his tale wagged. 

Collie was happy. He was at home 

again. ' 

Mr. 1' 	Jones) and daughter, 
Lucile, have just returned from Rig 
Spring, where they visited M re 
Jones' sister, Mrs N. 14; Mills. 

Mrs. Elmer Johnson and little Mrn 	Mills anal her eon, Howard 
daughter, Lawsnda, were visiting in Boswell, returned with them to 

Abilene last week, 	 I Baird fair a visit, 

.•istory .  

The Weet Texas Fair at Abilene, 

...pie whet 2:') to 30, is one of thaws  

wtrieti is facing prospects and in i 

%Ilona for ieteifel breaking stun''.' 
and aishorate jaeparatioue are 

eing wade for tbe event. 

Kolereenientie have been made in 

all ileparttnente, and wore  is being 

'144111.41 lit the grounds to put the 

idant In tip top 'bap, before the 

peoinv day. 

Damage occasioned by a recent 

which unroofed the grand• 

*and and a number 01 cattle teed 
tree  barns, is already largely re-

sod will lir finished in an 

ther week or ten days. The erand. 
,tans{, as a result of the storm, is 

aang remodeled on modern lines 

and will be a much wore comforts 

-le and commodious structure than 

' efore. 

Horse racing prowlers to be the 

t rot seen to this section of the eoun 

try since before the war period. and 

preparations for the stabling of mere 

than a hundred sni1 tilt} fast run. 

ning and Larne ss horses are being 

made. 	Tt v teireee ..r" c.outiug 

all over Texan and from many points 

in Oklahoma, attracted by the big 

purses offered. not only at Abilene,  

i'ut at San Angelo and lithe West 

Texas points. 

The program for the week, while 

not yet completed in all its parts. it 

zaaioly finished and shows the fol. 

,wing daily features: 

Monday. September 25: Opening 

Day ; Good Roads Day: Horse Rat

cis. 

Tuesday September 26: Con ;ed.. 

rate. Veteran, Day, Horse Races. 

Wednesday, September 27: Abi-

nie• Day Kiwanis Day : West Tex• 

es Dertit-  Day . Horse Races. 

Thursday. September 2S: West 

Texas Chamber of Commerce lot)  

..ions Day; Purebred Livestock 

•')a; Horse Races. 

Friday, September 2a: Sbriners 
tisy, Automobile Race Day, 

SaturtlCv, September 30: Tray• 

, liag Men's Day; School and College 

nay. Football Day: Carnival Night .  

t IE DOC WAKS FROM 

NEW YORK TO FORT WORTH 

APPLICATION FOR GUARDIANSHIP 

o. tiod. 
Th.. State of Texas, 
county of Callahan. 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Callahan County, Greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to cite 

tell p•r-or- interested in the Estate of 
Thurston E. Jolly, a boy. 	years old: 
Raymond C. Jolly, a boy, 6 years of 
ore, nod Don K. Jolly, a boy three 
tears old, minors. by causing to be 
published io any newspaper- published 
in Callahan County, 0 year prior to 
the publicatiou of this Citation, for 
three consecutive issues before the re-
turn day hereof, a true copy of this 
eltation, to appear at the next reeti-
lar term of tbe County Court of Calla-
han county, Texas, to be holden at 
the courthouse thereof, in the City of 
Baird, on the first Monday in October. 
A. D. 1922, the same being the 2nd 
day of October. A. D. 11422, and con-
test, if they see proper to on so, the 
application of R. L. Jolly, which his 
neen filed in raid Court, for the Guar-
dian of the ',croons and estate of the 
said Thurston E. Jolly. Raymond c. 
Jolly and Don K. Jolly, minors. 

Herein fail not, but have you be-
fore said Court, at the next regular 
e m thereof, this writ. with your 
urn thereon, showing how you have 

executed the same. 
Given under niv hand and seal of 

said Court, in the, City of Baird, Cal-
lahan Count'., Texas, on this 10th 
day of Atigtist, A. D. 1922. 

( Seal) 	Grady G. Respese, 
Clerk of the County. Ct.urt, 

('ell:than ('ounty. Texae 

Mrs. J Roy Jackson, of Baird. 

For District Clerk: 

Mrs J. Ninston llearn 

For County Clerk: 

Grady U. Restive... reelection. 

For County Superintendent: 

• C. Chrisman, reelection. 

For Commissioner Precinct No, 1. 

A. R. Kelton, re.eleetion. 

For Commissioner I'reciuct No. 2: 

J. li, Carpenter, of Dudley, 
For notice. of the Trace, Pre. No 4. 

H. Windham, 

For Constable, Pre. No. 1. 

W. F. Youngblood 

COLEMAN DEMOCRAT VOICE'S 

SNAPPY ELECTION BACKFIRE 

The Coleman Dernocrat.Voice. of 

last week touches off the following 

"election backfire": 

It's all over now except winding 

up the political barbed wire, 

1.'artner Jim' can now get back 

on the job of heading his maize. 

Thotetot Blanton s middle Dime is 

Linder), instead of Looney, as some 

people supposed, 

The Reptililican titimiace for the 

Senate. fir Wilmot, is yet unde-

cided a hether he will try looping-

the•loop. 

Laded with the casualties: Col, 

Kiliie May field, Jr., who larked 

ninety odd thouesod votes cal being 

100 per cent. 

George H. Corn wan defeated in 

the race fur re nomination as Sheriff 
of Callahan Count), but it required 
a double- fit 1 to do it. 

With Earle Mayfield's nomination 
for the Senate aileured, it is now ev 
cry Democrat's duty ti, aciiinesee, 
and pray that he may become a bet-
ter man 

GOO'S LOVE 
--- 

Hy 	 FitY. 

The fullness of the love of Christ, 
That brougut Him down to men, 

To die upon a shameful cross, 
We can not uuderstaud. 

His love's so great it reaches iis 
To heights we cannot. know — 

His love's so great it reaches down 
To every human wt..). 

The length and breadth of Jesus' love 
kVe cannot wholly grasp; 

Ttiat we may all it- fulluess knob.. 
Dear Lied, we humbly ask. 

We know lie chose a lowly birth— 
Ou Calvary He died: 

lie taste d death for every one 
When He was crucified. 

Dear Lord, the debt of love we owe 
We never can repay; 

Jost take t., Lord, anal all we are, 
And use us as you may . 

NOTICE 

The Houle National Bank, of 
Baird, located at Baird, Callahan 
County, in the State of 'texas, is 
closing up its affairs. 	All note• 
holders and others, creditors of said 
sesociation, are hereby notified to 
present the notes and other claims 
against the association for payment. 

T. B Powell, 
flashier. 

Dated at Baird, Tease, duly 21. 
1922. 	 32 1 2t 
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, 
is Lam Flakes 
hat you never ate such delicious, such 
as Kellogg's Corn Flakes! Those big, 
weet-!,earts-of-the-corn" are so fasci-
nd so crispy and crunchy that you don't 
ren arc thrilled to eat them! 

ogg's with imhations to realize their 
petizing appeal, their wonder-crispness! 

Kellogg's are never tough or leathery 
Each heaping spoonful of Kellogg's is 
even more joyous than the last-there 
is no end to the happiness that is yours 
eating Kellogg's Corn Flakes! 

tosphate 
Baking 
Powder 

Wife of President Is III. 
Washington. Mrs, Harding, wife o 

President, is ill and ender IA 
.ire of Dr. Sawyer, the family phen0 
ian. She has been confined Se 1./1. 

White House for several days. Moo-
diness is described as an siemens 
velther alarming nor serious. 

Cotton Crop Estimate Largo. 
Paris, Texas. Although the collets 

trop has deteriorated In lAute • 
County on account of het weetbee 
and insect pests. the imp .ta a whole 
le expected to be about twice wha. 
it was last year, The Y1014 last ye!" 
we. about 10,000 hales. 

P 000 in Merchandise Taken in Rale. 
:,aAton. Ok 	store of W.  

p of Sterling wiis robbed "1" $1 Ali/e 
aura of merchandise Thursday night. 

eersote4 v•ho made the.' escape ha, 
eutoinebilt 

• - s» `t. v • . 	 , 

• Apt 
. rig 

7 ( 	 • 

ice's Phosphate Baking Powder 
lufactured under the highest 
ids of purity and always gives 
rn, perfect bakinf results. A trial 
nwince you that there is :to 
r batting powder value on the 
t. 

in No Alum-Leaves No Bitter 

icy 

fs 

Drily 
e 

	 ie1M4,11111MMIIMMIlla, 

art-4, • ,..) mc. 	 Annual Eeoampment of Young Texas 	 mae_ 	 R. G. POWELL 	 Farm Fo.k To le Sip Fair 
Posture. 

DENTIST 

Orrice Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg 

Baird, Texas. 

-- ---- - 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR ! Vit51 IIXAS COUNTIES GREECE READY TO 

	

' 	l' T 	A 	
51i-1-r------r--,--T-7"'''t 	FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 	

KEEPING HONEY BEE 
_ • __ 	! 	I 1 	Au 	iiiiiT ASIA MINOR 

West Teas Cht,i,.. of Comm..rG 

C..,,,pc,..: rA V 	K '-..t..tr 	-,- - c 
otecials. 	

Commander Prisene--King Is Foie- 	

,. _ 
Nectar Going to Waste in Tul p- 

Tree Regions. 	 five-Would pDoesrrsiobbiell.lze Armies 	
• 

Boys and girls from Tsass farms 

	

In full mope:. I: el with (lei ells of 	 . 	. 

at Unitas this year in number. bates No Question but That Area May Fur- 
Will attend the State Fier of Texas t.• 	• e , heir se Testi,. the West 	Atilt'. 	The Greek elovernment 

,  

- winning contests at the Fair have ' nish Many Times More Product 
iiil at work to I , end of fullest 

asked Nikolas Kalager spoulous to 

	

form a new IlInstry. 	

• 
i e ..,... 4 hameer of torero-44e Porter has iesiaked. King CoLstentine has for the annual oncittupmi,nt and prize- 

R. L. GRIGGS exteuslun department of A. & I. 

	

been announced nisi officials of 'the 	 Discusses Methods 

____ ___ 
 

Physician and Surgeor 	
Cuiloge are active le preparation fur (Prepared by the United State. Den,: • .t . 1 .' 1'11eniation at the fortlict,aali g 

of Agriculture.' 	 Fait, Oct. 11-1(.. 	 Paris 	Orte,ee has effe. ,•il to evacu  . the events. 
Local Surgeon texas & Pacific Ry. Co. 	Members of accredited Boys Farm 	With the tons and tons of nerier 	Me Whalley hes advised State 'rte Asia Minor on .4.reteilon that tit°  
Calls any 	 •avre,1 ries or night. Office Clubs will encamp it the Fier Ott. 

tree region of the l'nitetl States lee -let manueet 	of 'lic Wiest Ti i.e. 
going tu waste teery year in the tulip. 

The Week ifterl 	wes sent direct to 	

i 

	

Fair offichis that I: SI Vt Illelk-r. t.- 	Tut ks giant an nil:11.14ln annieslco. 	. - • • 
Phone No, 279. Hes. phone No. 181 0.11. Members of girls' dubs ails se 

Angora, the seat of the Turkish Na at Dallas Oct. 12-14. Both boys one 1.11I191e I110 colonies of liees are not 1;i1..tli,tinttbiner etinif ACuotmomm(t)..ti•ie: itsounrow linh.ti.ii. 
girls will be guests of the Fair in tit" • t one Id Goya-emcee 
big encampment building, and wit 
euntest for the three mire sehol•te o

tifiissurairteitliis, 
strong ennui' to get the full amount 

	

gune:intitontitii::,ts vt 111..i.i(t,iunrcaicti::Kiioitilaa.ulfesti,,, 'rrii3es tu.,,a,,n:t,.:il 	,o,n0.010„,,,iv 110 0 ,,, ,,,,,.. mn..,. nn 	. .. , 	... 	e . This development. re , ... known 

	

thiee in Texas cone, es offs-. il us ihe 	
iiiiiiii.;efti:rnnistilt 

cid 0..lilails to tl., 	St. it. F..1r. 	I:, 	_, 
Fair Atetoriation 	In aide ;o„ the 	noire hoes; than it does le present. '. 

will also Mace exio'ilt, iii Co. 1,,,,,,, the disaster which the Greek truly 

riROFESSIONAL CARDS1 STATE FAIR READY 

the Optician who stays here 

Physiotan and SUrgetn 
Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

Baird, Texas 

.1•11•111111111.. 

We can furnish you I 
the very best Bread, 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

SPECIAL DAYS .1.T 
MALE rAllt 36 days in each year. 	 FAR DESIGNATED 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

City Bakery 

C. E. Walker 

several weeks before the 
upening of the State Fair of 
Texes at Dallas, a number of 
special days hate already been 
desiguated. Thty inclede desig-
nations that will be of interest 
to people In strious walks of 
life throughout 'be recite, The 
Fair opens Oct. 6 and continues 
through Oct 15. inclusive. and 
the special days thus fur assign-
ed ass as follows: 

Oct. b- Child,- no' Day, Mu-dc 
Day, Boy Scott; ' Day. 

Oct. 7- Press Day. with Texas 
editors attending as guest. of 
the Pair Association; also Trav-
elling Men's Day. 

Oct. 6-International Day; 
fleet 	y concert: amuse- 

, 	meats sad exhibits open as 

O. NITSCHKE. Fret 	► 	usual. 
Oct. S-Boys' Educational En- 

eampultint opens, l'ex.e. 11 
teen's Press Association Day: 
Grand Army of the Republic 
Day, Orphans' Day 

Oct 10 Dallas Day. 'Patrons 
ut teed - the first State Pair; 
second day of boys' Club Cap 
aampment. 

Oct. 11 confederate IiitY; 
Bey.' Educational uuratnpment 
Cleelng Day. 

Baird, Texas. 

V. E. HILL 
!II 	f 	tl • h 	I • 	tiros, 

effered by the Dallem Comas, Sees: 
Breeders' Association. 

The Fair scholarships In A. & M. 
College, John Tarleten College, or 
Grubbs Vocational school, will be of-
fered, fist, for the best record In 
corn production; second. for the best 
ota.nut production. and third, for the 
b. at lei•otcl in pain 

Visiting boys and gris will he look• 
ed after while In Dallas by duly are 
Wilted chaperonet and gulden. In 
whose charge they will be while at 
the Fair. and under whom they hill 
take in all the sights and see all the 
Instructive exhibits. 

R. W Persone of A. & M. College. 
personalwill be fn  charge of  

it by toys' encampment. while Mies el 
Helen Higgins, also of A. a.: NI. will 
hive chat ge of the girls. 	Full par- 
ticular* may lie had by applying to 
either of these cole- ge officials. 

to o 	(liar 
slant. 	It is more plentiful ell the 
south shore 01' Lake Erie and rare 
Went of the Mississippi river. except 
in northeastern Arkansas and simile 
eastern Missouri. The trees are more 

abundant and larger in the ...nth-
eentrul pert of Its range. esneelaily in 
Tennessee, Kentucky, the western 
part of the Capon:ins, awl In the tilde 
river basin. It is common througheut 
the Piedinent plateau of Maryland and 
Virginia. 

That this honey can he marker...I at 
a profit is attested by the fate that 
this section new sends to outsid, i-e- 

Phis opinion Is exprettsen by the roil- or 

	

competent per.ou, and r!is . fund 	
._ .:,_.._ 	. 

	

i 	In Asia Mimic met at the hands of 	' 
eel Stater; Deportment of Agriculture in „tie whit•b to transport lisom to the Turks eaten the last twenty-four 
Farmers' Built•tin 12:.e.!, "Iteekeepire Daillie. 

Oct. 13 is West Texas ('hamper of 
hours. 

In 
	

intend to take smyrna and 
by E. F. Phillips wel Gesirge K De- l'unimerce Day at the Fair, and the talk afterward." Mid Bey, European 
In the Tulip-Tree Region,- !weltered 

	

moth, anti now at-Wisede fur dist..ii.u- Fourth Annual Eellibitors Banquet representative of the Aneore Goeern 	• • will be held that legit( thin. 

asked what enswer his thevernruent 

	

_ __ a _ 	 went. told the United News whets 
The tulip tree Is nreaalonally found 

	

MAGNIFICENT FIEF: 	 is likely to mak.. to th • rit..,a r, as far north tot Vermont and Rhode 
Island, and west to Miehigan. Arlten- 	

SPECTACLE TO BT.: 	quest for an artnistIce. 	
... 

sac and leruisluna. On the outer line 
• ST4TF F tilt 1.1.' • il . 1 l': 	sti,.,... 11,-, said . ..w,. in . .1 to tale  . 

"We can not new di-, .- 	a erml. 

e1myrna and talk eftereer I unleSs 
the Greeks rompletely sure, ndei and 
unconditionally accept our terms in 
which we will Cernend !owlet., 
eve, uation of Asia Minor and th 4 
surrender of all war inat,rial"  

The Turkish it pres. Mathis said h i 

Than at Present-Bulletin Whaley of Stamford matiager, 

••• 
•-•••"" 

as. ' 

pis, the Turks swept the demoralized 
Greeks before them in a chase 1.•• 
ward Smyrna. The Greeks, inable 
put up an ehertive fight, could de 
nothing but turn their stronghold' 
and flee before the on-sweet:dee 
cavalry. 

Muetapha Maud issued an order 	 ...• 
ore of the Atmospheric 	to his Dottie; announcing any mote- 

Envelope. 	 Winn of Christians will be punished ••$, 

There is show tr in a a egos 'Ili. lire 
display the tenio o of the put pie 
end gold /Bifida; the "letei•t 111. 1.10 
Lanterns." the "Festital 01' Spring," 

' the "Feast of ( 	Drugene and 
many other 'spectacles. 

.tn elaborate 	light program has 
also been arranged for the eta" • tommander in ' hief. General Trier- 
stand enclosure. 	including Lilli a 
Royer. girl Byer. and the -At 11 
Vireus" of more than 'went, 	.3. 
ink acts. 

SUN DUST IS A "RADIO NET" 

Before a built-up back-seene 5.0 
feet long, constructed of 'testy tine 
bers and earteing the irnpreselon et 
distant mountains, there will he g s. 
en at the State Fair of Texas. at 
I)allax.  ar. waft. is 
declured to be the mote magnifitent 
tire or pyrotechnic epeeist' le, eve 
hu•(11 in the entities .4 . 

Called "Myrtle chine," this yew s 
State Fair "fire .e•tit al," It 	salt!. 
Is enacted to a carotin% censtrueteil 
seenario and t)y a number of r' 
actors. It depit•ts an asseelt on ea 
ancient l'hinese sty hy a Tartar 
band; II repulse ',y the inhabitants 
and 	the subsist'', !It eel, ht at:ou of 
the victory. 

by death. 
Eleetrilled duet thrown off I'; . 1 

Min forme an atmospherie entelii! 
about the earth about 1(51 miles whii 	ANTI-PROFITEERING 
pretents tt 	t s watt. 	. 	-- 

Into infinite epnete aeseirding es Prof. 
.1. A. Flenillic. l'nitersIty renege. 1.-.11. 
dote who... work in %tireless is known 
all over the world. 

The 'screen made by the dust, L. 
says, acts as 11 sort of wireless speak 
ing tulle and taitililes 	,torsi for 

iliiig-111.titilege work-islitch are about 
ten miles 	length--to tntvel 11,0110 and 
12.0011 miles. 

If It were not for 1110 screen, tie. 
...wiling to the professor's theory, the 
wirelike, energy threwn tint by the 
big ee: 	lowers W11111,1 Het cline 

10 1111' PO 	10.1t 	1111101 sway 
end he lost. 

London Professor Evolves Novel The. 

did not to•ii• 	thi. t;.,,k 	Mild 11010 

out at Silo oa. 
''The Greeks are rete • tiic in dio 

order," he said, "and ar. 	valet) "tn 
get aboard the war-hip- ',tiling at 
Smyrna. 

"Our ads duce guard it s»counter• 
ing little opposition 	Sion we will 
either este!' up ere' the ere in Gr'tee 	• 
army or It will ht. art., •I into th, 
sea. It is et (dent that 	:reeks le 
tended to einliark part of 	troop', 
at Muntilana. but we iiii; 'tot glit 
them time. if 1hr y 	41.41 !urrende • 
ee will enter Smyrna •titil thew, 
bayonets'. 

Following the capture oc the Greet' 

o ern Monte. or Bees. 

Fitting, Electric Wireing. !' 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs. Sinks 

PHONE 224 

 

 

Corn Flake:; H the R'ED and GREEN 	 frost et the spring. 

	,ter 	chamber between 	;Ono 

W. K. Kellogg, the originator of 	 ,•ussos lelettioilS fair curry ing on the '1.4".1:•terc°011.).-.Thfit.3117101;;I•folilliin:"Ishe'111.07:1:4',1; 

package that: ;:tars the signature of 	 Copies of the bulletin. which die- iihmiimo,.,1 and "oh V1004111 .% 1111 • 

that you get .Kellor's-the delicious 	 BAIRD. 	 TEXAS 	  
"'HD"' " "" after the inet killing Meese el...erica! ellaree 	subject t4 

STATr FAIR cYrootr 

enure, 'whin:dun, I 0. 

should take 

CARE 

 

•••••••• 

sching II A M. and Night 
;tmday School 10 A. M. 

"(*um•• and be with ta4. - 

• - 

iseemewmilig111111111111.111.41,1111110.1111gOilanomeomiese•----.-.....• ..,.-.....-e ..!„1:.',11gieggr":77."•-"4'.-...ee - -.--e.e•-  	 .  

. 

. 	 . 	 . 	, 	. 
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• \ 	

• 

. 	

• 

. 	. 	

• . 	, 

lay be able to get some of Dr. 
at the extraordinary special 	' 

ice recently offered if your gro- 
s any cans left wk him. 

for the "New Dr. Price Cook 
It's Free. 

rice Baking Powder Factory 
%dependence Boulevard, Chicago 

111111111111111111110 

CORN PLAICES 
111111111.CS 	 !I AN, cooked sod knanWed 

E. Church, South 

Toasted Corn Flakes. NONE ARE I~tr.al.  
GENUINE WITHOUT IT! 	

r RE Farm ful c ==mo 

411 	 Weak, Ailing 

setou, .11 exhibits anti 'Ina's,- ASK FOR .1:17.LLOGG'S! Be sure 
meats open as usual 

	
.Josses where the mein hone) new 

ague 11 e•11•1+ 
'Municipalities Day, Cattlemen e 
Day, League of Arne-lean le • 
WOM111111 Day. Dallas Pen kt., 
men's Day. Thirty-Sixth Dlvl- 

Tilt 	k PI rnbin Gas 	aloft Day, openingDay of  

Sam Gilliland 

is EVERYWHERt 

ZON i 
BAKI G POWDER .4 
ye use /ess ; 

The Woman's Tonic ri. 
Sold Everywhere

s• 	ii. • s  

1101:2====e=mommr, 
1=101=ICS1111331=aelticis 

strop eentinually picket) up and lee 
electrons. A, It picked up en electren it 

WOMEN 	
LAYING HENS  

DIJRING THE FAIR 
, ell , 	hen.• tiotilil 	11• 1 	. 

Ity i•nrefull) eliserving the melon of tl. 

!• 	ALREADY SCIIEDt . LED 

Five football contests have already 
been scheduled netween vital teems. 
to be pleeed in the big athletic 
seedier, at the Fair I:rounds, during 
the State Pan of Texas at Dallas. 
Oct. 6 IL. 	Tiler,. are several open 
days, but these are expected 1.11 110 
tilled shortly. 	Games already melii d- 
oled Include: 

opt. 10 A k M. of 'Pisa.: vs. 
Tulsa Unversity. Tulsa, okle. 

Oct. 11 Oak Cliff High vs. 11'a'
!Ugh. 

Oct. 12 Grubbs Vocational St Med 
vs. East Texas Normal. 

Oet. 13 Waco High vs. 'Taira 
11 	Tulsa, Okla, 

Oct. 11 5. 51 U. of Dallas, vs. 
Louisiana State University. 

- ----- - 
A notable art collection will he 

on eshibt Ion at the State Fair of 
Texxs, Dallas, Oct. 6-17. this year. 
Julian Onderdonk Texas artist, has 
sere -ed a colleetion of pictures said 
to be valued at five million dolla,.s. 
'They will come to Texas with the 
option of purchase of any tinning the 
onlleetleti. and the, retain of those 

hipline,. sucteetsfully, ma) he had free Gals of the plates the oil drop cold,' 
by writing to the Itepurtmeni .it Agri- he made to fell or rise nt will. Th. 

. FOOTBALL G.% NIES 	 • 

,not purchased, after the Fair is 	III II Im‘er rale per 10.1.1. 1101111.0 
over. 	 , 	11,4 ontalti SO 111,14.11 .4400401 

111/1101.101 

Girl. Encantyno•ut 
Oct. 13 -Chamber,' of rpm. 

use: tie Day: Oklahoma I y 
Galneeville Day; Oil Sit n's Day. 
alezico Day; West Testis 
Chamber of Commeree. leelehl• 
tors Banquet at night. 

Oct 14-- Social Welfare Day: 
"Fut, Feat" bemusing at 9 p.tn. 
Other special designations to he 
made later 

Oct. 1 - t'loshig Day: second 
Sunday concert program In Cull. 

DAIL Ar OCT. 15:,. 

Most Efficient Number Is Between 	drop of ell. elillienn was. hide ti, der. 
150 	and 500, Say Oh is 	mine tory accurately the shares edit 

Poultry Experts. 	 to it by Its picking 111, Otte 4.Wirell. 

	

at 	11'•e• I ihh. e\ th.rithelll 	vim- 
Iloti. The Most P111.1..111 rim k Is lie 	

O 

t 	

* - .:.: 	a, / 

At 	leas! 150 la 1 hie here should I 
...institute the farm thaik, -at lame!, 	 --17....1. 

experts

,,.. 

aeen les) mei :,+N1. 'Ho. flockcot(- e.--•:=1-1r 
t a lo itig fel, yr thni, 1741 !wile 14 nut . 	 * %AMA NIERAfg ,,...... while flecks of more than 
74)11, though perhaps tot. 1:1:Te tor Ow 	 BOND 	, 
et-eerie farmer. nee, he teeter eshipt- 	 ',A 
4qt III 11141.0" a perhillon;. fruit and pow. 
try 	f Hill 1`., 

Wong for part of Its honey supply. 
There is nut the lot•al prejudice to dark 
honey hick exists In the clover re-
gion and In the West. All these fee-
tore taken together nuke the region 
one of primilee. The enormous Milli-
her of eoioni,. or ',of in this region 
is 	 to as pro-If of the great 
nectar resources, and 1 their ...tellies 
are ghee proper titre vast quantities 
oC henry van he produeed. 

The abandminient of the "gums" 
and hog-hives and the adoption of 
meilern ettnipment, together with prae- 
iiceit more /tutted to the region. 	ad- 
tised. The region, it Is said, ltretle 
more men engaged In beekeeping en 
a commerelnl Nestle. V a chief er ettly 
oriupation. 	ps.culliiritirs of the 
region, lieweter, are such as to de-
mand a 0410 study a the huskiest+. 
I arelees beekeeping. It is piented out, twee 	ti 	l 	1 go. ...• .ntreene.s. a memo tire; 
Is entirely unpretituble, espeeially in et' .41 of about 1-10,0011th inelt in dine' 

- • - 	 - • _ 

PROPER FERTILIZER TO BUY 
---- - 

Most economical Material Is that 
Containing Highest Percentage 

of Plant ',time 
- • 

The most econowleal fertilizer to 
buy Is the one , ..11111 Irving 1110 111141111.1,I 
1401.1.1111tIWP of Ili, omit 1'.“).1 
it o I11 ..ost more 	too, .nit may he 

Mow Big Is an Electron? 
one eery meet. witty experiment fu 

meneuring ien eleetren wire perftirtnet 
by an American, Professor Sidle:au to 

it 

Washington.--With 	t 
10-itatite totes 	tinted. the Settee 
passed the first of the rutergeut*/ 
(vat bills, the House measure ae 
amended was sent to conference for 
adjustment of differences with the 
House 

Passage of the proflteeraig bill wee 
followed immediately by consider-• 
tion of the fact finding •nnimis41ott 
measure, but anal :Letitia on It wee 
deferred by a sudden, and, at LiMe.5 
heated debate over provieions whige• 
would direct the commission to Matti 
the question of nationalization of eh• 
mines, along with other pbeses of B., 
Industry. 

Before quitting for the day, U 
eommission bill was amended to d•• 
rest the agency to make a eeparse/.• 
and distinct investigation of the s..• 
thracite industry and to tnquire 
any "organized rela.tioeships" 
tween miners and operators if th', 
exist. The change was .s direct r• 
suit of ttle re. ent settlement Of If, 
anthracite tie•up. The fight o' 
whether the coraminion should b.• 
eireeted to inquire into the &deb.• 
belts of nationalisation ;s citgegte.1 
to be resumed as a result Of .11, 
amendment to strike out ibis se4.1Ioh 

Senate Acts On the Measure and 
Sends It to Conference. 

COAL BILL IS PASSED 



eeeuted the same. 
Given uuder my hand and the seal of 

raid court, at office in Baird Texas, 
C is the 13th day of September A. D. 

Grad:. G. Respese clerk. 
Court callahac Ceentt 

said court on the said first der of the 
next term thereof, this writ, with your 
return thereon, showing how youhavc 
executed the same. 

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said court, at my office In Baird. 
Texas. *hi- 12th day of September, A. 

NEW MILLINERY 

Our new Fall Millinery is arriving every day. 
and we invite every woman who is interested in 
the new styles to come in and see them. 

PRICED $3.00 to $13.50 

Oxfords and r limps 
The newest numbers in Brown Ox-

fords and Brocaded Satin Pumps. 

Price $4 01  to $7 .1 i• 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
Baird. Clyde. Cross Plains. and Putnam. 

Sik and Wool Dresses 
New Fall Dresses in Silk and o o 

arc arriving every day. Come in and 
sec them. 

Priced $20. $35. 

Silks and Crepes 
A beautiful line of Belding Silks and 

Crepes for dresses. 
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E. COOKS Gas Cook Stoves 
Gas Hepters 
Gas Tubing 

    

	11••••••1•1 Or 	• S .1=41•••• 

	 sr amMil. 
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Our Motto; " 'TIM enciTnira METH, Noe 

VOLUME NO. 35. 	BAIRD, CALLAHA 

D. 19'22. 

Seal. 	Grady G. Reapers, clerk 
'1". • State Of Te:,as: To the bberitT the foreeoing is a true and correct. County court: Callahan county, Tex. 

or any canetab'e of callahan county copy. of the citation issued hereM. 

Ness: 	
G H. Coro. Sheriff 

C. H Lurli. attend 

te be published once a week for three 	

41-3t 11-at. I u are herel, commanded to ..t•lise' Callahan lounty, 'remas, callahan county, Texas. 

calla. eert house thereof in itaini, calla !P. A Stelling, deceased. tiled with 	 Brewnwood. Tex:is thereof, in Retire, Texas, at which 
time all persons Interested in the wet• 
fare of said minor mat, and are here-
by cited to appear and contest such 
appointment, if they so desire. 

Herein fail not, but hate you then 
and there be-fore' seed court, on the 
first dies of the said term thereof, this 
writ, with your return thereon. show-
ing how you have executed the sane.. 

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said court, at office in Baird, Tex-
as, this 12th day of September. A. D. 

Seal 	Grady G. Respess, 
county Court. Callahan county. Tex. 

I certify this a true copy. 
G. H. Fern, Sheriff 

11-:it 	Callahan county, Texas. 

I certify this a true ropy, 

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR 
CLASS ORGANIZED ' 

—.ley, which has been contineusly •re, 
re. i r.eelarl., pelillaheJ :u Said e mull .•ee S

tate of Texas: To the Sheriff 
or and Constable of Callahan court- The Stale of Texas: To the Sheriff or 

1 • a Period of not less than one year. i ty, Texas. Greetiug: 	 any Constable of Callahan County 
foiluwing notice. 

Y 
Co all pe,son- interested In the wet- 

	You are hereby commanded to cause 	Greeting: 

	

to be published once in each week for 	You are hereby commanded to cause 
to be published, once a aeek for three 
successive weeks previous to the re-
turn day hereof, in some newspaper 
of general circulation published in 
said county. ahich has been continu-
ously and regularly published in said 
county for a period of not less than 
one year. the following notice: 

t ream and estate of seat minors. and trice then in a newspaper published fare of Phillip Yost, Jr., a minor: 

e• the ath die" of Au g 	A 	
Li in the near, st district to the said 

	

, 	You are hereby notified that Charles 
1 	'..:. by order of the county judge 

t  c'od Judicial District, copies 
  of 

the 
 Yost has filed in the 4 'ounty Court of 

int .  callahanicupe.poiunngt4 1:::si..:,e,ii,::teldid ' following 
I The State of Texas: Tie all ps.rsons ' : 	, 	. 

notice: 

, tete fur testes of Guardianship upon 
('allahan county. Texas, an applies- 

i •nporary gaseilan of the ete.sen and! intercede in 	
s estateofA. the person and vedette of said mincer, 

4— tees of geardianship upon th ' 	 To all persons interested In the wel-

i •.-e of Edith Pert Coppenger, Inez. there successive week* previous to the 

I .1riel  (.°PPeuller' Minnie he" (."P- I return day hereof, in some newspaper 
I 'eager. Anna 	Melba Cuppineer.  
' 

edry Milton Coppluger, R. (,. Cop- published in your county, which has 
been continuously published for one 

i eger, Jean Psekenger Coppinger tear, if there be a newspaper publish-
end Manley Elmore. Coppioger eti therein, but if not, then in any 
• 'note.: Minnie T. Coppinger. has h..wspapei published io the 12Lel Judi 
• 'd in the county court of callahan ,ill Distriet. but if there he no news- 

7e:ray Texas an application for {.stempublished in said Judicial Dia- 

. 	 , i 	' . 	el which will be heard at  minors may and are cited to ap- nes, orceeee 
.er and contest said appointment if the ue'xt term of said court, eommene• 

y 	so desire. and if such ap. lug on the first Monday in October, 
re entment is not contest• d at said A. D. 1922. the same being the' 2nd 
Ccie, said appointment alien be need, day of Oetober. 1922, at the court 

become permanent. 	 I house theref, in Baird, at which time 
Herein fail not, but have you be. all persons Interested in said cstat 
a• said court. on the sail filet day of may appear and contest said applica-

I .e next Leers thereof, this writ 'our tiou, abould they desire to do so, 
rctnrn theeeon• showing how you have 	Herein fail not, but have before  

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Sc.. 
Mrs S. M. Tisdale for light hier•e- 

: keeping rooms 	 41-1' 

HORSE AND MULE SALE \Ve• 
inviee t ea to me. lei the it , e; 

HOUSE FOR RENT Six room ' 
lion Heirese and Mule sale at Brewn- 

ed 	en Seine mlecr 21 22 -2:t 	Als House, close 	
we 

on same block with' Big Free Basheeu .. If you hate sock 
Baptist Church. 	S. E. 	 'of any kind do not fail to have them 

:eh-tf 	 !(mute 1. Baird. h re. Or if vou wane io his he sure 
I lrei attend this big sale. Bring our 

•••••••••••••=1110 

Telephone Subscribers 

will serve you many ways-•-in 	 years. Beat leap eiltienetele. Write 
Use your Telephone to save time, it 

	

' socially or emergency. Your Tel, I 	nr  
phone is for yourself, your (aridly or i 	f 
your em cloy ere only 	iteport tic the 

anagement any dismatisfaidien. 

tf 

EATS AND 
ORATORY 

Signalized Installation Of 24-
Hour Electic Service In 

Albany From Baird 
Ceo. W. McDaniel. Staff Corres-

pondent of the Abilene Reporter, 

thus graphically describes the cele-

bration at Albany last Friday of the 

official installation el the twenty 

four hour-reties electric light ser-

vice. for Albany, made possible by 

the erection of a high power line 

!rem Baird to that city by the West 

Texas l•iilites Company, a crowd 

estimated at about 511(1 to 1.000 pen 

pie, gathered in the street adjoining 

the new fire praof autestation that 

night and were entertained with a 

splendid program, interspersed with 

music. follewed with refrestimeots 

served to all those present. 

The visitors from Baird were: 

President Manager Earl Morley, of 

the Baird Ice, Light & Power Cow 

pany, Mrs. Morley and Ilittle Miss 

Bernice Morley, Misses Hilda Al-

len and Eliske Gilliland Mrs. llote 

ert Estes and Haynie Gilliland. 	It 

was a gala day for Albany, there 

being other visitors there from ev 

cry community served by the West 

Texas Utilities Company, which is 

a branch of the American Public 

Service Company, with West Texas 

headquarters at Abilene. 

About freventy.five employes of 

the West Teem' Utilities Company. 
jests: Englitth, History, Geometry, including all of the local managers 

and beads of departments were prey- Latin or Science. 

ent and acted as hosts to the. people 	The Junior Class teachers are: 

of Albany, entertaining them in a 

lavishly hospitable wanner. The 

Albanians, nut to he outdone liter-

ally threw down the hare and turned 

the city over to the visitors during 

their stay and furnished some of the 

nututiere on the program, including 

a number of selections by the excel-

lent and well trained twenty •tive 

piece Albany Brass Band, 

Beanies celebrating the turning on 

of the twenty-four hour a-dayelectric 

service, the occasion was also the 

Third Querterly Safety Meeting of 

the West Texas Utilities Company, 

and the regular meeting of the mom 

tigers of the %medium properties and 

heads of departments 

The business meeting, attended 

hy• some twenty of the company's 

officisla, was the hest in the history 

were very flattering, indicating the1

PROGRAM AT CHURCH OF CHRIST 

— 
of the orgenization and 14ne reports 

of all properties and departments' 

aining 
th .rough manner in which the West ClassesCile

ariefs.en,stecda  by the tchheurtB,hibc1:f. Ch
rist--- 

Texas 	

The following program will be 

earge.:7  i:rtitilF,itiebstoorne:pannieyetiteng  man. Baird and Clyde--at Putnam, next 

held in the directora room of the 

„ Sunday afterution. All are cordi-

ally invited to attend. 

Albany National Bank. 	 eubject • David. 

ing",at evliciti ell matters pertaining 

all employees of the company and a 

number of the people of Albany met 

to hazards and the prevention of ac- 

cidents were discussed. 

in the basement of the new Christian 

Church and held the "safety meet- 

From four to six o'clock tt,e visit- 

Following the business meeting 

Cecil Hill. 

lie Was Chosen: Maggie Lou Price. 

Parthenia itehee. 

Scripture Reading, Psalms 23: 

Solo: Mrs. W. H. Power. 

Prayer: Earl Slater. 

David the. Shepherd Boy and Why 

Duet: Mabel Earle Farmer and 

Leader: Clyde Halsted. 

David Defeats Goliath and Be- 
ing women, including several fe-  comes Saul's Armor Bearer. Maude 

male employees of the company and Rider. 

Quartette. Mrs. Buster George, the wives of entitle:vete were enter• W. Pitt Ramsey, Mrs. Fred Hart, 

taineel at the hospitable home of Fred Hart. 

Mrs. F, It ('loud, who was assisted 	
Friendship, as Seen in David and 

by several Albany ladies in enter- 
 Jonathan: Mrs, Roy Marshall. 

taining the ladies: 	Refreshments 	
David a Man After God's Own 

wine betted. 	
Heart. Berme Hayes. 

	

The Safety Meeting, which was 	Quartette: Mr. Young, Earl Sla- 

ter, Russell Pyeatt, Oscar Pyeatt. Continued on 5th page 

Application tor Letters of Suardnanshic ' 
I, G, 11. Corn, hereby certify that 

consecutive weeks previous to the re- 
e--tf 
will receive payment. 

per load at nit farm, just north of .1 
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!—$.'.t1 

Hamtrons fnren. Mi. Ileeeneen 

.1. H. Terrell t —a day' hereof, in some oewspsper of 
i ••••-ral circul steel published in said Application for Letters Testamentary 

	 FOR RENT Foul room house for 
Application for Letters of Guardianship four blocks west of Market street. 

Mrs. Mary Seoggins.'SPIRELLA CORSETS -- I have 

C441:OPTPS FOR SALE 

 
	  taken the. agency for the Spirella. i.e..t•- 

!sets. lirassierres. Sennery Goods: 

suitable fur porch or outdoor sleep- s r- 
ing 	 Jelin Black burn 	40-2p ; eiasPei  7i.  our 

—Two steel ruts  . else children'. Und•rweists and Hose 

	  appointment 

.. 
pettrenetge. Phone me for 

solicit 
	

evil(app • 

SINGER SEWING MACHINES 	
Mrs J. 1,1'. Hearn, 

easy terms. I repair • 

	

. Phone 121. 	 Baird, Texas 

C Neal, 
Clyde. reams. 

for sale toe 
machines. 	.1 
es-Ito 

CLASSIFED 
ADVEHIISING  

=rate of the raid minors, and at thc I Stali'ng''' deceased; 	 . Phillip Yost, J.- , and at the next rig- FRESH LAID EGGS The T.i, , family. 	as th•• Met...feints will live 

• At regular term of said court corn- I R. E. Bout-lead has filed in the ular term of said court, commencing Cale buys on;, , t ,. 
freshest egg- fee. hree leg special day sales on alcove 

r - icing on ihe 1st, tIondev in Oct-;county court of Callahan county ,,,n  the first Mende),  in f ictober, A. I).pew its 	ee,, uud its chats serve Been `lutes' Brewewoed Horse e 11 u' ,.... 
r,k ,er A. 0. pee: the same  being, the an application for the' probate of 1922, the tome being the 2nd day of in any style  prenesed 
"set day of October A. i). 19=. at the I the last will and testament of said October. A. D. 11422, at the court heese :  41-1t 	• 	F. 1•:. Se•uley. Prop. 41 It 

	West Texas Horse e Mule ('o. 

1 is county. Tears, at which time, all . said application, and fur letters, teste-
r -ramis interested io the welfare of meotery of the• estate of P. A. Stall- Stall-
- • 

BARBECUE POSTED lt.erier- 
eue Pasture. 	 tees ewer...Bed 
by me. is 	. Pesitively uo flare 
iteg, bunting. camping or trespa-sing 

l ot ant kind allowed. 
' 	eeeit 	 Od • terry. 

5 1-2 Per Cent Money on Land 
Why eat' nee,' 	D ei, ii Hp. etee 

Soar ;dare. we an put your loan in 

Feeterel Land liauk 3:: years at 5 1 2 

per cent with privileee of noting e' 

eny intereat paying date after five 

i
T. P. FIFAR DEN, Mgr 41-'41-1.• 

IV, Horner Shrinks, 

Set• Tress 

CII Ile. Texea. 

The following is the roster of the 

Junior Class: 

Jimmie liebee, Mary Bounds, Lu 

cille Calvert, Sallye Ebert, Hesse 

Fay Enoch, Lucille Farmer, Mae 

Foster, Itubye Gibbs, Jeraldine 

Ureenrockeleneva Greenrock, Elou-

me Haley, Ruby Harp, Martha 

Hughes, Tommie .lames, Lola John-

son, Lucille McGraw, Katie Seale, 

Carlene

, ‘e•ndell Framer, Hansel Mc 

N est. 

Burnace Andrews, Clarence Boat- 

Cleotion. Greer Holmes, Adrian Rea, 

Leslie Reed. Ira Walker. Edwards 

West, .1. D. Williams. 

The Juniors have four study sub 

We were first in the Primary. 

Then to the Grammar: 

There we put dawn the nails, 

And picked up the hammer. 

We drove and we drove, 

'Till we reached the High School: 

Where we' had more teachers 

And learned more rules. 

At first we were 'Freshmen•' 

And then we were "Sophs," 

But now we are "Juniors:" 

We thank you, "By Gosh!" 
Class Poet 

ei 

ce 

CE 

re 

Miss Harris, English Miss Nor_ Si 

wood, Latin. Mrs. Boren, Mathe• 

Emetics. Mr. Berry, Science; Mr. Bo-  hi  

ren, History. 

Class Historian. 

The Junior Class of the Baird 

High School. session of 1922.23, 

organized Thursday, September 1 4, 

and t h e following officers were 

elected. 

President: Hugh Ross. 

Vice President 	Edwards Nest. 

Secretary-Treasurer 	Elouise Ha-  
s,  

ley, 	
to 

Claes Poet: Jimmie Bebee. 

Class Reporter 	Lucille Farmer. 

Class Historian: .leneva Green 

rock. 	
S 

The Junior Claes colors are White• ti  

and green, their flower is a white f , 

carnation and their wow, "This is 

not the end. - 

Jeraldine Greanrock, Lucille Far. 

met* sod Wendell Fraser compose a  

the Social Committee.. 	
itl 

	

('lass Reporter. 	l 6 

el 

tI 
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ai 

al 
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it 
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